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Wyola club for sale Labor
nod for
by CARMELO AMALFI

THE Fremantle RSL Wyola
Club building is for sale.

Real estate agents Scoop
Property placed the historic High
Street building on the market
Tuesday. The club expects to
receive $2 million to $3 million for
the West End property.
The rear of the 869sqm site
adjoins two properties fronting
Bannister Street that club manager

Phil Douglas, a former Fremantle
deputy mayor, bought from the
club two years ago for $482,000.
The WA commerce department is
trying to overturn the sale in the
Supreme Court.
The Wyola club wants to stay
at the premises under a five-year
leaseback in which it will pay the
new owner market value rent.
It is expected to continue
trading, with the option of
renewing its lease for a further five
years.

Mr Douglas and members of
the club committee did not return
calls.
Punters hanging outside
the club this week were more
forthright, with many unaware
their club was to be sold.
One member said he was
unhappy about the sale, “but if it
needs to be done then it’s got to be
done”.
He added the troubled club
needed to generate revenue if it
was to pay rent to a new owner.

Another member who walked
out of the club said he also did not
know about the sale.
The Herald was then confronted
by an angry man who instructed
members not to talk to the
newspaper. “If you report this, I
will have you up for slander,” he
warned, before stomping off.
Another member—who was
much more polite—said he did
not know about the sale but added
the Herald had published “enough
front pages” about the club.

A real life Angel
by STEVE GRANT

ANGEL ROHAN was written
off by doctors before she’d
even been born; with one
kidney and a heart defect her
mother Noriza was told she’d
never survive the first day.

But yesterday (Friday March
9) Angel expected to celebrate
her 12th birthday with an event
proving her heart has both healed
and is now a giant.
The Coogee youngster will lose
her luscious long hair in front of
classmates at Lance Holt School as
part of the World’s Greatest Shave,
with mum ordered to set the
clippers to “extreme number one”.
Angel has spent much of her
life in hospital undergoing open
heart surgery and she says seeing
other sick children has made her
determined to help.
“I have been in four times
and for six months had to go for
checkouts and when I am there I
am in the children’s ward and I
see the kids with blood disorders
and what they go through for
treatment—it’s like having ice
put into your arm,” she told the
Herald.
Funds from the World’s
Greatest Shave go to the
Leukaemia Foundation and
Angel has already raised $2400

• Angel Rohan gets
ready for mum
Noriza to chop her
locks.
Photo by Steve Grant

via a Facebook page and cash
donations.
She admits she’s getting a little
nervous as the big chop looms.
Ms Rohan says her daughter’s
been special from day one: “Every
piece of clothing or toy she has
• continued page 2

Distributors Wanted

The Herald is looking for
people to distribute the paper
on weekends. It’s a great way to
get fit and earn some extra cash.
If you’re interested call Marie
today on 9430 7727

Find the Fake Ad & WIN a
Chance for a Feast for 2

adbust
promo

For details, please see the Comps page

McGurk
in Freo
by BRENDAN FOSTER

SIMONE
McGURK
(right) will
be endorsed
Monday
as Labor’s
candidate for
Fremantle at
next year’s
state election.

Maritime
Union official Adrian Evans pulled
out of the preselection race on
Tuesday, leaving the UnionsWA
chief the only candidate to face the
party’s state executive.
The Fremantle resident isn’t
counting her chickens: “If I am
endorsed, I’m going to get out and
meet the people and get to know a
lot of the groups that I haven’t had
a lot to do with over the years,”
she told the Herald.
She’s sounding like a
candidate, however, sticking a
boot in the Barnett government’s
plans to close the non-profit
bulk-billing GP clinic at Fremantle
Hospital and replace it with a
commercial operation (Herald,
March 10, 2012).
“It’s a no-brainer to have a
bulk-billing service in Fremantle
for families,” she said. “If there is
no bulk-billing people will vote
with their feet and go into the
emergency department.”
She urges Freo locals to pepper
WA health minister Kim Hames
with letters and petitions.
Ms McGurk says Labor will
work hard to win Fremantle back
after losing it to then-Green and
now-independent Adele Carles in
2009. “I think you would be crazy
to think the contest is going to be
anything but tight,” she said.

Pool plan for
Bathers Beach
by BRENDAN FOSTER

THE West End will become
saturated with people if an
oceanside pool is built at
Bathers Beach, according to
mayor Brad Pettitt.
Dr. Adam Rocchi
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At Wednesday’s strategic
and general services committee,
Fremantle councillors voted
unanimously to build one at the
iconic local beach.
Dr Pettitt proposed the
project after being approached
by local architect Sam Martin
and Swimming WA late last year.
He was hoping Fremantle
Ports would include the pool in
their planning for the hotel as
part of the Vic Quay masterplan.
“It has since then generated
strong community support and

Close shave
for a real
life Angel
• from page 1
ever had would always be taken
to the Salvos for the ‘poor’ kids
as soon as she thought she was
not getting enough use out of it,
even though we probably fitted
in to that category ourselves at
the time,” she said.
Teacher Seth Yeoman is also
in awe of his young charge.
“Angel is a pretty amazing
kid and has had more than
her own fair share of battles
with health throughout her
life. Despite this, she has an
incredible sense of empathy
towards others less fortunate,”
he said.
Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt
is also joining the shave, vowing
that the more he raises, the closer
he’ll go, with $500 guaranteeing
he’ll go chrome dome.
To donate to Angel’s
shave, log onto http://
my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/
angel1605.

• Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt is looking forward to making a splash
with an oceanside pool at Bathers Beach. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
this will help it get to the next
stage in planning,” he said.
“Bathers Beach has gone
through a renaissance in recent
months and the proposed ocean
pool will further help activate
the West End as we would
expect it would very popular.”
He was confident Aboriginal
and European heritage in this
“rich part of Fremantle”, could

Path danger
by BRAD
JEFFERIES

TO U R I S T S
are walking on
Fremantle’s train
tracks—and
risking being hit
by goods trains—
because of poor
council signage.
• Tourists amble down the railway track, trying

to get to Bathers Beach.
K i d o g o
Art
House
“They dug a trench, they
owner Joanna Robertson says
engineering works have ripped found a piece of timber: It took
up the footpath between Fishing [someone] a week to come back
Boat Harbour and Bathers Beach, to see to it.”
Ms Robertson says she doesn’t
leaving tourists bewildered about
know how much potential trade
how to get from one to the other.
“We saw these two gorgeous she’s lost from the fiasco, especially
tourists walking down the railway given the crowds in Freo for the
line, because they don’t know Chilli Festival, Fotofreo and from
where to go,” she told the Herald. cruise ships.
She has resorted to installing
“They’ve resorted to walking
down a live railway track, which her own directional signs saying
I just think sums up this crazy Fremantle council’s were useless.
Late Thursday the council
situation perfectly.”
She says the works were issued a statement saying it had
supposed to take a half-day on instructed contractors to move the
March 1 but staff now tell her it’s fence, “making the path available
for public use”.
a 21-day job.

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Call Barry

0429 051 554

37 Bronte St,
East Perth
TPUMYVT-HYTLY-YLL^H`

9221 0402
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be managed sensitively.
Dr Pettitt said the project
would require both council and
state funding. “I would expect
the cost will be in the millions
but that detailed work hasn’t
happened yet.”
Cottesloe council is also
looking at an oceanside pool as
part of its $15 million revamp of
Perth’s prestigious seashore.

cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au
Centrally located near Cockburn Gateway
From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated
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Bentonite Clay dramatically changes the soil structure
FREE
enabling it to hold more water and nutrients.
Only one application required! Perfect for lawns and gardens.
DIY or we can install.
We also specialise in
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Sustainable Outdoors
Pickup Saturday 8-12p
m in

0422 634 809

www.sustainableoutdoors.com.au

or delivered. Details on

Beaconsﬁeld

website.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• This injured man being
winched to safety was captured
by aspiring local photographer
Damien Collison-Bryant (0421
570 332 if you want to book
him).

Chopper
rescue
off Rocky
Bay
A 34-year-old man was
winched to safety by
helicopter after falling off the
cliffs at Rocky Bay in North
Fremantle late Monday
afternoon.

Allen Gale from FESA told
the Herald the man, whose name
has not been released, dropped
into shallow water after a sixmetre fall.
Local photographer Damien
Collison-Bryant witnessed the
rescue. A paramedic in a wetsuit
was winched from the chopper
to assist a St Johns ambulance
crew that’d been taken to the
scene by water police.
The man was winched up and
fl own to Royal Perth Hospital
with a suspected broken leg.

SMRC boss
quits after
17 years
by BRAD JEFFERIES

STUART McALL has
resigned from the embattled
South Metropolitan
Regional Council after 17
years as its CEO.

The Herald revealed last
month he’d been on sick leave
since October.
The SMRC has come under
intense official and political
pressure in recent months to
fix ongoing odour problems or
risk being shut down.
Acting CEO Tim Youe said
Monday Mr McAll and the
SMRC had “agreed to go their
separate ways”.
“Mr McAll’s decision to
pursue other opportunities was
announced to staff today,” he
said.
The Herald asked if Mr
McAll had jumped or been
pushed but Mr Youe refused
to say.
When asked whether

Mr McAll would receive a
pay-out above his statutory
entitlements, Mr Youe said the
former CEO’s contract was
“confidential, in accordance
with the terms and conditions
of his employment contract
and in accordance with the
Local Government Act”.
Mr Youe will continue as
acting CEO while the position
is advertised.
He ignored the Herald’s
question about whether he’d
apply.
Canning Melville Odour
Action Group chair and
Leeming local Rod Petterson
welcomed news of change at
the top.
He said what he wanted
to see was a more open
transparent approach from
the rubbish and recycling
group’s management.
The SMRC is jointly
owned by local councils,
including Fremantle, Melville,
Cockburn and East Fremantle.

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au

Air Conditioning

Supa Sale!
“Stay Cool this Summer...”
Wall Mounted Split Systems
Reverse Cycle Ducted Systems
Your Local Daikin
Specialist since 1996.

Buy
NOW
& SAVE
$$$

9434 9496 | www.supacoolwa.com

What’s on @ Bluewater
Adult Cooking Demonstrations

(Wednesday - 7-10.30pm)

28 March, 2 May, 19 September 2012

Wine Dinners with Chef Brad Leahy

(Friday - 7-10.30pm)

29 June, 19 October 2012

Kids Cooking Classes (Saturday - 10am-12pm)
21 April, 16 June, 25 August, 20 October 2012
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E
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For more details and events visit www.bluewatergrill.com.au
Heathcote Reserve, 56 Duncraig Road, Applecross T: 08 9315 7700 E: reservations@bluewatergrill.com.au
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Too much
parking
pressure
SOME of the trouble
experienced by Fremantle’s
retail sector (Herald, March
3, 2012) is certainly due to
the problem of parking in
Fremantle.

Fremantle can be delightful
for browsing, but parking
difficulties can cause a high
level of stress not conducive to
enjoyment.
Why feed a Fremantle meter,
when big shopping centres
nearby offer many similar retail
choices and free parking?
And it’s not only shopping:
Recently, we had a business
lunch with colleagues and chose
a Fremantle coffee strip venue.
As often occurs, the occasion
extended slightly beyond
lunchtime and our colleagues,
unfamiliar with Fremantle and
who’d parked some distance
from the venue, received a ticket.
Perhaps it was their own
fault but needless to say they
won’t return. Without wishing to
oversimplify a complex problem,
I’m sure I’m not the only one to
wonder why not re-think what
seems to be a money-gouging
Marketforce CF000625B

9430 7727

Director: Natalie Hug

JOIN THE ADVENTURE
CANCER COUNCIL RELAY FOR LIFE PERTH 2012.
MAY 5–6. VENUESWEST WA ATHLETICS STADIUM.
There’s a lot of work involved in putting on a 24-hour event and we need help
to keep everything on track. To volunteer at the 12th Annual Relay For Life Perth,
visit www.relayforlife.org.au, email relay@cancerwa.asn.au or call 1300 65 65 85.
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council mentality regarding
parking in Fremantle, especially
at weekends and evenings.
Customers are essential to
retailers of all kinds. If customers
find it too difficult or stressful to
visit shops or businesses, trade
diminishes.
Pauline Farley
Studley Rd, Attadale

Pining away
on Stevens

SOME time back the
Fremantle council planted
young Norfolk Island
pines along Stevens Street,
alongside Stevens Reserve.
All but, perhaps, two are
now dead. I assume that they
simply did not water them.
Surprisingly, I recently
noticed a council wateringtanker tending the existing trees
on Stevens Street on the other
side of Swanbourne Street.
The neglect of the pines is a
dreadful waste, not to mention
the time lost to growing them.
Will they be re-planted?
Robert Wright
Edmund St,
White Gum Valley

WOULD the Fremantle
council please stop planting
Norfolk pines on the verge of
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AND mOURISH
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ADVERTISING
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Stevens Street near Stevens
Reserve?

The bedrock is barely beneath
the surface on the top of that
hill and the trees have little
chance of surviving the summer.
The council must have wasted
thousands of dollars replanting
trees that have died from
drought over the past decade,
yet time and time again the dead
trees have been replaced with
the same species. Perhaps find
something else that will grow?
Brian Wolfe
Watkins St,
White Gum Valley

Water hoard

I DO hope politicians are
taking on board all this water
we have on the east coast and
up north and thinking how
we can harvest it.

What a waste to allow it to
run out to sea after it goes over
the Warragamba Dam for the
first time in more than 10 years.
When will politicians wake
up and do what Dr Jack Beale
suggested in 1958, and capture it
at the outlet to the sea and pump
it to where it is desperately,
needed (ie, turn it back on itself).
Let’s think long-term
Keith S Bales
Fantail Dve, Bibra Lake

• More letters ahead
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AS a regular volunteer on the
first Sunday of March each
year for Clean Up Australia
Day, I am dismayed at the
lack of promotion of this
event in the media, especially
local.
My March 3 Herald contained
no mention that I could find.
Down at South Beach the
following morning, if I hadn’t
known where to go from past
experience to collect my tongs,
gloves and rubbish bag, I would
have had trouble finding it—no
signage advertising the event, no
banners encouraging individuals
to chip in a half-hour or so
before beginning their leisurely
walk on the beach and foreshore.
What a waste of potential
resources! I’m sure many would
chip in too, with a bit of prior
notice, and a reminder on
arrival.
It was a hot day, so the
place was really busy—the
carparks were overfl owing. Yet
at the end of the morning, the
supervisor had had just 20-odd
volunteers show up to register
to help. What a shame there
were so few. There was certainly
enough rubbish for an army
of people—as the saying goes,
“many hands make light work”.
Paul McLean
White Gum Valley

Don’t let
Freo die
I HAVE lived, gone to
school and worked around
Fremantle since the early
1960s, in fact most of my life.

It used to be a good place to
shop, work and to be.
Fremantle was always a
vibrant shopping place right up
until about 25 years ago. I don’t
know what brought about the
decline in the centre of town but
I can tell you why I don’t go to
Fremantle unless I have to—
there is not enough long-term
parking close to the centre and I
am fairly limited by the distance
I can walk.
I have an ACROD sticker
but inconsiderate people who
are not entitled to park in the
reserved bays do so. They either
don’t know or don’t care how
much stress this causes those
with disabilities.
I have started going to Bull
Creek, Southlands or Spearwood
to shop as they have dedicated
bays for people with disabilities,
mothers with prams and seniors.

Store security seem to deter
people from parking where they
shouldn’t.
Fremantle can be very
daunting at times with all the
homeless (I know they cant help
being homeless) and people
with not nice habits peddling
wares in vacant shop doorways.
Maybe the police need to get off
their computers and back on the
street to connect with ordinary
people so we can feel safe going
to Fremantle again.
The council could do a lot
more to Fremantle to make
it cleaner and more peoplefriendly. It managed to make it
nice when the America’s Cup
was here, so we all know it can
be done. Why not offer owners
of property incentives if they
clean up their buildings, and
see if they can attract more
businesses. Instead of raising the
rates, offer reductions for paint
jobs and cleanup efforts.
Try to make Fremantle the
place it used to be. Maybe even
have a competition with a prize
at the end for the best effort.
Please don’t let Fremantle die.
Merril Brechin
Hilton

Hats off to
markets

SPEAKING from the
perspective of a retailer
opposite Kings Square,
the Oxfam Shop couldn’t
be happier to see the Mad
Hatters markets established.

It’s fantastic to see the square
full of life with stalls, live music,
and most of all, shoppers!
We have experienced only
a positive impact on our
trade over the last month and
wholeheartedly believe that a
dull, fl at square is not good for
our business.
We would also like to
commend the council’s efforts to
encourage people to stay in the
square with free wi-fi and the
outdoor library.
It’s a lovely place to sit and
eat lunch and see all the travelers
on their laptops enjoying the
Fremantle vibe. Let’s try to
foster a positive attitude towards
enterprise that is making this
great city even more vibrant
than it already is.
Antonia Taylor
Oxfam store manager
Queen St, Fremantle

I WOULD like to highly
commend the Fremantle
council, or whomever was
responsible, for the central
market place atmosphere of
the city on my recent visit.
As a frequent visitor from

the northern suburbs of Perth
I have watched with dismay
as yet another town centre is
decimated by the ever-growing
scourge of the commercial
shopping mall.
The retailers of your central
CBD seemed to be disappearing
and I feared one day I may be
entering a ghost town.
Imagine my delight on my
last visit to view the arrival of
The World cruise ship and to
find a central market alive with
commerce and joyful faces.
The change of atmosphere
could not have been greater—
swanky cruise ship tourists
mixing with street vendors and
locals alike.
I could have been in
any number of European
destinations.
Warm it may have been, but
our stay was extended by this
carnival air, so much so that we
stayed and enjoyed a sunset
dinner at the fishing harbour.
Thank you, Fremantle. At
last somewhere that seems
to be favouring the human
spirit rather than the corporate
moguls.
Neil Campbell
Joondalup

Nuke is nice

I AM sick of the
ABC reporting the emotive
and less than truthful account
of Fukushima’s nuclear
power station outage.
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Applications now open for
Community Partnership Funding of up to $10,000
>gj]klYZdak`]\Yf\]e]j_af_fgl%^gj%hjgÚl
organisations and community groups based
in the City of Melville or that provide services
within this community.
The Community Partnership Fund is offering up
to $10,000 available for innovative programs,
]n]flk$Yf\Y[lanala]kl`Yl\]egfkljYl]Z]f]Úlk
for the City of Melville community.
Applications for Level One funding close
4.00pm on Monday, 14 May 2012.

Other levels of funding available throughout
the year include:
 D]n]dLog^gjj]im]klkmhlg-$(((
 D]n]dL`j]]^gjj]im]klkmhlg)$(((
 Qgml`<]n]dghe]fl>mf\af_^gj
 j]im]klkmhlg-((^jgeaf\ana\mYdk
 Z]lo]]f)*Yf\*-q]Yjkgd\
For more information or to apply, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/grants
gj[Ydd)+((.+-0,-&

They call it a nuclear disaster,
and describe “plumes” of
radioactive fallout, etc, yet
ignore the fact that no-one has
found to have died from it
(radiation), nor has anyone been
found to have become ill.
Yet the ABC perversely
ignores the tens of thousands
of deaths from the actual tidal
wave, in their efforts to push this
left wing dogma of anti-nuclear,
while fossil fuels are literally
killing us healthwise, and
economically. With the global
warming scaremongering, aren’t
we snookered?
The fact is that about a dozen
poeple have died from nuclear
radiation in 50 years (all from
one event, 25 years ago).
Someone please tell me of
a global activity that is less
dangerous. Pole-vaulting, which
causes about one death per year
is 400 per cent more dangerous!
What is the ABC’s real
agenda other than to help
destroy western economies?
A new study has shown that
there really is zero risk: http://
www.world-nuclear-news.org/RSLow_risk_from_major_accident_
consequences-0202127.html
Alan Springett
Moreing Rd, Attadale

FAMILY OPEN DAY
Sunday 25 March 11am - 4pm
FREE ENTRY

John Heﬀernan,
Mark Greenwood and Frané Lessac
Special guests

Author/Illustrator Sessions at 11.30am, 12.30pm and 2pm
Discover what’s behind the old limestone walls at
The Literature Centre during the 2012 NaƟonal Year of Reading
(formerly Fremantle Children’s Literature Centre)
• Four picture book exhibiƟons per term
• Author and Illustrator talks
• Bookshop with books and art for sale





The Literature Centre, Old Fremantle Prison
Cnr Hampton Rd and Knutsford St, Fremantle Ph:
h: 9430 6869

www.thelitcentre.org.au
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Learn how to meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST MEDITATION IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm
Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au

AUSTRALIAN MOUTHGUARDS TM

Mark Warman
Dental Prosthetist

420 Canning Hwy
Attadale WA 6156
Phone: 08 9317 8822
Email: mouthguards@yahoo.com.au

Iyengar Yoga Studio

March Special
Daytime Classes Only

$10

Don’t miss out

Only 2 weeks Left
Limited to:
Mon 9am & Thurs 1.30pm

www.jyoga.com.au
Call: 0418 923 791
Free Parking Available

146 Carrington St, Fremantle

‘Give us your best’
by STEVE GRANT

THE architect behind the first
d e v e l o p m e n t u n d e r F re m a n t l e
council’s new East End planning
scheme said he was thrilled when
the client told him to design the best
building he could.

Michael Heenan is the principal, design
at Allan Jack+Cottier architects, which
designed the six-storey building proposed
for the old Beaurepairs site on Queen
Victoria Street.
It’s been the subject of some debate
about its architectural merit, with Fremantle
Society stalwart Don Whittington last week
telling the Herald it was like a couple of
boxes.
But Mr Heenan said he’s excited by the
project, which he designed shortly after
being a judge at the prestigious World
Architecture Festival in Barcelona last year,
saying he’d been immersed in the best

• Inside an architect’s mind:
Mr Heenan’s sketches for the
development.

architecture in the world.
He had been invited to Madrid to
lecture and had two days free.
“I had two days in Madrid to just sit
down and sketch this building,” he said.
“I think this break new ground in
modulation of design.”
He said timber inserts overlooking the
streets (which were picked out to refl ect

Dancing with the devil
by STEVE GRANT

ARAFMI’S Mike Seward knows he’s
dancing with the devil.

As executive director of an organisation
that advocates for carers and families of
people with mental illness he’s expected
to get stuck into the state’s health system
when it fails them, but he also has to keep
the white coats on-side to run education
courses for clients.
Every third Wednesday of the month
from 6-8pm carers shuffl e into the Alma
Street psychiatric unit at Fremantle Hospital
to hear about the latest treatment options
and other issues affecting people with
mental illness.
Mr Seward says he’s aware running joint
sessions creates tension for Arafmi, but as
one of Alma Street’s fiercest critics he won’t
be duchessed by WA health department

officials hoping to hose down criticism
about suicides linked to the unit.
“Recently the specific Alma Street
review was not going to talk to anyone
and the chief psychiatrist was just going to
work from case notes, but I raised it with
the health department and they changed it
so he would talk to people,” he said.
Without the courses, carers would be in
a worse position than they already were,
he said. Following recent stories about
suicides linked to the centre many family
members contacted the Herald to tell their
side of the story.
Pat Hurst, a long-time unpaid carer for
a family member, says the courses gave her
skills to respond to problems and provide
better support: “Everyone touched by
someone with mental health issues, or even
anyone who wants to understand the issues,
should attend these free forums,” she said.

fremantle arts centre

waapa direct
music theatre & defying gravity
percussion ensemble
friday 30 march
Broadway hits and international
percussion from WA’s ﬁnest young talent
in the beautiful Front Garden.
8pm | tickets $10 | 16 & under free
bookings fac.org.au or 9432 9555
picnics welcome | bar open | food available
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nearby heritage buildings) and balcony
cupboards to hide air-cons and give people
somewhere to dry their clothes more
privately were unique aspects.
It’s Quarry Street side had more of an
industrial look.
“Angles hang over the slab and make
it almost like a geometric shape,” he said.
Mr Heenan admits he was more “polite”
to the building than he sometimes is,
saying being first cab off the rank under
the new scheme made him conscious of
how his building would fit as the street was
transformed. He’s confident the precinct
will become a sought-after location.
“I didn’t want the building to say ‘look at
me’, I wanted it to be one of the best designs
on the street.”
He also defended the development’s
low parking-to-apartment ratio, saying
it’s a trend across the world’s major cities.
He says his company recently had to fight
Sydney council to include six car bays in
an inner-city development because they’re
usually frowned upon.
He also pointed out that not providing
car bays also made the apartments more
affordable.
Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt said he
didn’t mind it architecturally, “although I
think there is some scope for improving the
ground level appearance to the street and
offering better weather protection.
He’d also like to see a green roof, a first
for Fremantle.

Freo
in the
frame

Learn how to meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST MEDITATION IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm
Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au

Kitchens

Remodelled
Designed +
installed by WA’s
longest registered
builder. 63 years
Building Experience

Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Normally 2 day
change over.

• Roel Loopers and Greg
James say you can get things
done in Freo if you take the
initiative. Photo by Steve Grant

by STEVE GRANT

AN almost FotoFreo project in Kings
Square shows people power can get
things done in Fremantle, say two
participants.

Photographer Roel Loopers and
sculptor Greg James got the go-ahead on
Monday to install three artistic frames in
the square which will encourage tourists
and locals to take snaps of themselves
with local architecture in the background.
The pair said despite the odd
naysaying bureaucrat at Fremantle
council, they’re seeing how taking a bit
of initiative can get things done and they
now want others to jump on board.
“There’s never a shortage of people
saying the council should do this and
that, and a lot of that may be valued, but
there are times when members of the

community can come up with initiatives
and make a difference,” James said.
He’s also got a bit of a glow after
getting quick approval to repaint the
J-Sheds where his studio is based.
As owner of the property the council
would normally be responsible, but after
years of inaction James said he took the
initiative and approached the council
to organise the job himself because the
place was literally crumbling. He said an
email to the council received an almost
instant response from mayor Brad Pettitt:
“Happy painting”.
The Framing Freo project will see
James create three frames from the square,
one shaped as a double heart, another
refl ecting the shape of the St John’s
church door and the third a porthole.
Loopers said there were plans to set
up a Facebook page where people could
upload their snaps with the frames,

giving Freo a publicity boost.
If the project is successful he’d like to
see it expand, hoping organisations like
Notre Dame uni and Fremantle Ports
will jump aboard his DIY mantra and
commission some for their end of town.
Despite the success of this project, he’s
still critical of the council’s performance,
noting the poor state of the Fremantle
town hall. It was to be the background of
this story’s photograph but its tatty walls
made St John’s a better prop.
He also took another dig at the
council’s plans to bump up development
around the square.
“The message is that you can change
Kings Square by subtle means rather than
to intimidate it with high rise,” he said.
The pair had been hoping to get the
frames up for FotoFreo, which starts this
weekend, but delays in approvals mean
they may only just catch the tail end.

• I supply all materials
& charge at cost
• All mature age top
tradesmen
• No mess no problems
• Cupboards made
to measure
• Low overheads
“I will assist & advise you during the entire
process. Leave the work to me.”
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

fremantle arts centre

kids school
holiday
classes
enrol from 19 march
fac.org.au or 9432 9555
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• 7 Zone Pocket Spring
• 3 Zone Cool Gel

• Innerspring Mattress
• 5 year guarantee

OPEN ALL WEEKEND

AUST
MADE

299 SIMPLY
ACTIVE

Queen Size Mattress
Queen Size
Ensemble $599
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DREAM
RESPONSE

REGAL REST

$
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remium Latex & Wool
• Coolmax
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• 10 Year Guarantee
• Computec Spring System
• Orthotic Mesh

Queen Size
Mattress

AUST
MADE

999 HILTON

$

999 DAKKA

BEAUTIFUL OAK
TIMBER

4 piece Queen suite
King Size suite
4 piece $1159

4 piece
Queen suite

AUST
MADE

Queen Size
Mattress

AUST
MADE

$

479

999 OSAKA
4 piece
Queen suite

• Includes Queen size bed
• 2 bedsides
• 1 tallboy

• Includes Queen size bed
• 2 bedsides
• 1 tallboy

o
t
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BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BEST

OPEN
7
DAYS
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WE
ARE
HERE
WE ARE HERE
next to Rangers Camping
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STOCK ROAD

LEACH HWY

Sainsbury Rd
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8pm
5:30pm
5pm
4pm
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Mon - Wed:
Thur:
Fri:
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TO FREMANTLE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Trading Hours

SOUTH STREET

Unit 2/307 Stock Road, O’Connor (Cnr Sainsbury Rd) • 9314 7771 www.bedroomtrends.com.au

Enjoy our
FAMILY
professional,
OWNED &
friendly service
OPERATED
at all times Alison - Paul - Lyn - Bethany
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Summer Snag
Festival!

by BRENDAN FOSTER

AFTER missing out on three Olympic
Games, there were times when slalom
canoer Kynan Maley felt like he was
up the river without a paddle.
So the North Fremantle local
unashamedly broke down in tears when
he finally won selection for the Olympic
Games later this year.
The 30-year-old, who will compete
in the C1 and C2 classes, described his
selection “as a long-time coming”.
“There was so many emotions, I didn’t
know what to think,” he told the Herald.
“I’ve raced three times for this
selection and every time I have done
some really good stuff but it was never
quite enough.
“In this sport one tiny error can cause
you to lose a lot of time.”
Mr Maley says he’d almost made it to
Beijing but a dodgy shoulder kept him
out of the running.
He says his pure love of the sport kept
him splashing away, despite injuries and
the heartbreakingly narrow selection
losses.
“There were a few times I almost
stopped, but I felt like if I did I would
have left the sport not achieving what I
set out to do,” he said.
“So I just kept having a crack.”
Mr Maley says he can spend anywhere
up to 14 hours a week on the whitewater.
“It’s physically demanding, but I don’t
really think about it because I enjoy it so
much.”
He is hoping to follow in the footsteps
of Robin Bell, who became the first
Australian male to win a whitewater
medal—bronze—at Beijing in 2008.
“I’m rated as an outside chance, but I
definitely believe I can win a medal,” he
said.
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AL

Maley packs
his paddles
for London

• North Freo local Kynan Maley is off to the London Olympics.

Investments
to mature
by BRAD JEFFERIES

MELVILLE city council is holding
its breath and hoping nothing goes
wrong before March 20, when $2
million of its collateralised debt
obligation investments matures.
The Magnolia Flinders CDO
investment, arranged by Credit Suisse
First Boston is at full strength and has
suffered no defaults.

Council CEO Shayne Silcox says
Melville has earned $579,514 interest on
the investment and expects the full $2m
to be recovered.

Fingers are also crossed for a $385,000
Omega Capital CDO investment, which

will mature on June 22, though it’s
suffered seven defaults.
Dr Silcox still expects it to mature, and
says council has earned $128,679 interest
on the investment.
Of the remaining CDO investments
which haven’t collapsed, only the $2m
Aphex Glenelg—which has earned
$715,603 but won’t mature until
December 22, 2014—is not ranked as
likely or very likely to default.
Another $5.3m of Lehman Brothers’
arranged CDOs is being disputed in the
federal court.
“The Lehman class action was back in
court on Friday 3 February 2012 and the
city is expecting the decision of federal
court judge Justice Steven Rares in the
next few months,” Dr Silcox said.

Gourmet Beef + Lamb Snags $4.99kg
#FFG##2t-BNC,PGUBt.PSSPDDBO-BNC
-BNC3PTFNBSZt.JOUBOE)FSC
Gourmet Chicken Snags $4.99kg
Chicken Coconut and Sultana
ǰBJ(SFFO$VSSZt4QJOBDIBOE1JOFOVU
(SFFL'FUBBOE0MJWFt)FSCBOE(BSMJD

Now Also Making...
Traditional English Pork Sausages
)PUBOE4QJDZ$IPSJ[Pt'SFTI*UBMJBO
plus many more

1*&0'
THE WEEK!
Chilli con Carne

Continental Meat Supply
and Gourmet
Takeaway Food

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
PH: 9336 3402 Fax: 9336 4182
www.continentalmeats.com.au

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
E! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SA
Christopher van Tuinen
SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE
rald
The HeSAVE!
E! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SA
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE
Handel Organ Concerto
E! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SA
Britten Simple Symphony
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE
Mozart Church Sonata
Conductor

DEAL
OF THE
WEEK!

Jonathan Bradley

For our
next edition only

Strauss Sextet (Capriccio)
Poulenc Organ Concerto
Albinoni Adagio

BOOK ONE AD

2pm Sunday 25 March
St John’s Church, King’s Square, Fremantle

GET ONE FREE
=HSPKMVYHU`ZPaLKHKHU`U\TILYVMWHWLYZ)HZLKVUUVYTHSYH[LZ5V[]HSPK^P[OHU`V[OLYZWLJPHS6US`
VMMLYZH]HPSHISLMVYUL_[LKP[PVUVUS`7OVULVYLTHPS`V\YPU[LYLZ[

6MÄJL!
,THPS!
=PZP[!

Organist

9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2pm Sunday 1 April
St Thomas Church #College Rd and Melville St, Claremont
proudly supported by

Adults: $35, concession: $30, 10–17 years: $15
available at the door or via BOCS: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au : fees apply.
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Planet-killing fest
I WAS shocked to see there were no
recycling bins provided at this year’s
Chilli Festival.

The event itself was fantastic with the
chilli beer from Matso’s brewery being
the highlight.
But given the Herald’s environmental
leanings I was surprised to see your
paper would sponsor an event that didn’t
have such a simple green-friendly option
like recycling bins. By the end of the day
the general waste bins were stuffed full of
plastic cups and empty bottles. It was an
environmental disaster on par with the BP
oil spill. For shame.
Owen Thomas
De Bernales Walk, Cottesloe
Editor’s note: “On par with the BP oil
spill”? I think there may be a job for you in
journalism...with the Murdoch mob!

Council confuses
I RECEIVED an infringement notice
for “not wholly in parking stall” at
Fremantle Oval. I took photos and
was happy that my car was parked
on the boundary (with no other bays
either side) and proceeded to apply
for an appeasement. It was refused
by the administration officer replying
that “not wholly in stall” also meant
not in a parking bay.

Although the lines have faded it has
been used as a parking bay for many
years and I therefore wanted to know
since when did that bay not become a
parking station and what do those lines
represent, if not a parking station?
The matter was then presented to the
coordinator of parking services, who still
rejected my appeal without any answers.
I asked if I could make an appointment
with him to check the site together. He
checked the site (without me) and stated
there were some white markings, but
not a parking bay. I suggested those
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letters

lines should be removed or
marked clearly, stating “no
parking or no standing” and
asked again what those lines
represent and still received
no answer, other than pay
the fine or the matter will be
dealt with in court.
After 17 emails to and
from the council the last one
from them read, “you have
been given the opportunity
to view the photographic
record, had been given
sufficient information as
to determine whether the
fine ought to be paid and
it is unlikely that further
correspondence from you in
this matter will be replied to”.
How charming of the council.
I feel the fine should have been
waived considering the parking inspector
recognised it to be a bay (which it still
is), nor could the coordinator deliver an
answer to a simple question!
Carmen Jankowski
East Fremantle

Thrillseeker?
WE shouldn’t doubt Fremantlebased Tom Smitheringale’s motives
in trying to bring to people’s notice
the horror of global warming, nor his
attempts to assist childrens’ charities.

His motives are, without question,
noble and honourable. But maybe we
should question his methods.
A few of us noticed his failed attempt
to reach the North Pole. Damn that thin
ice he’d walked on for collapsing under
his weight, thus demonstrating the effects
of global warming and necessitating an
expensive rescue by the Canadian Army.
And now he is rescued by diplomatic
forces and others after being incarcerated
by very dodgy characters in the desert.
How dare they kidnap him? After all
he was only raising money for a kids’

charity. But Smitheringale had been
warned that what he was attempting was
extremely dangerous, as he had been
previously. And, as he had done before,
he ignored the experts.
When I last checked his website he
had raised about $2800 for the charity.
This begs the question: “How much did
this publicity stunt cost and would the
charity have been better off had he simply
handed it a cheque for the amount it was
going to cost him?”
He could then have done something
really useful for the less privileged people
of the world. For example, he could have
loaded trucks with food for delivery
to starving refugees as many people of
conscience do.
But doing that would have deprived
this rather silly thrillseeker of the oxygen
of publicity.
For that is what Smitheringale is
looking like: A failed thrillseeker with
maybe a couple of camels now loose in
the top paddock.
Tom, a word of advice from less
gullible members of the public—three
strikes and you’re out. Or mad.
Roger Garwood
McCleery St, Beaconsfield
Sorry if your letter didn’t appear.
Remember to keep ‘em short folks!

Locals fear ‘pub pool’
by FAITH RANSOM

MELVILLE locals are are continuing
their fight against the local pool
getting an extended liquor licence,
fearing it’ll become a rowdy pub.

A letter circulated by Joe Conway,
Malcolm Doig, Jim Reader and Gary Ryan
from the Bicton Residents Action Group
(BRAG) predicts an unruly future if the
Melville Water Polo Club is given a full
liquor licence.
“The amenity of the local area will be
destroyed for the general public using the
foreshore and the neighbourhood,” the
letter claims.
“The foreshore and neighbourhood
will experience a massive increase in
nuisance and annoyance. The club
can have no control over the patrons’
behaviour upon exiting.”
BRAG says the club is applying for

year-round alcohol trading between 11am
and 11pm.
Through Freedom of Information
requests BRAG discovered Melville city
council has been secretly meeting with the
club—a powerful infl uence in the Bicton
area—and has demanded the council
involve residents in those discussions.
When the Herald phoned club general
manager Damian Kelly he stated gruffl y,
“we’re looking to service our members
and the liquor licence application gives us
the facility to do so”.
“The philosophy of the club will
remain the same, it will service its
members based on the club restricted
licence, which is for members and bonafide guests.
“We have no intention of becoming a
bar, restaurant or function centre.”
When pressed on the proposed
opening hours he refused to answer
questions about the times the club had

applied to sell liquor.
BRAG member Gary Ryan is
concerned about exposing children to
an environment with alcohol, increased
trading hours, increasing club numbers
and traffic.
Bicton ward councillor Susanne
Taylor-Rees says she’s seen nothing
about an extension of liquor trading
“in writing”. “The city has spent a lot
of time mediating with both parties
trying to reach an acceptable outcome
on several issues. [The club] provides an
excellent service to the community and
its members, however, any extension to
liquor licence hours needs to be carefully
considered in relation to the impacts
that extended hours may cause to the
immediate residents and the broader
community who frequent Bicton Baths,
Quarantine Park and the river foreshore.”
Mayor Russell Aubrey didn’t get back
to the Herald.

Astroturf for Len Shearer
ASTROTURF is on the cards for
Len Shearer Reserve after the WA
government handed Melville council
a $1 million grant for the project.

The ground’s biggest user, Melville
City Football Club, isn’t thrilled with the
move but is keen to work towards an
“amicable solution” with the council.
President Grahame Davis told the
Herald in November the council plan to
lay fake grass could cause problems with
WA soccer’s governing body, Football
West.
Now he says Football West will
approve games played on fake grass so
long as it’s FIFA-approved. It’s likely that
normal boots and studs can be used.
He’s now trying to win council
support for the 1200-member club’s
expansion, saying the club’s relationship
with the council is probably “the best it’s

ever been”.
Council CEO Shayne Silcox says the
club and Football West have provided
letters of support and, pending elected
council support, the fake grass could be
useable by June 2014.
Councillors will vote on the project at

THE WA government has asked
Melville city council to name
the island off the Point Walter
foreshore “Point Walter Spit.” Sand
has built up in recent years and part
of the sandbar remains permanently
exposed. Eight native plants and
a handful of common introduced
plants now grow on the spit. A
local asked council to formally
recognise the island, and suggested
it be named “Millennium Island”

WHAT’S NEW

March’s council meeting next week.
The WA government also gave council
$167,000 for fl oodlights at Winthrop Park
and Alan Edwards Reserve. Blue Gum
Park Tennis Club received $160,000 to
replace four grass courts with artificial
grass and to bolster lighting and fencing.

as vegetation had been established
around the year 2000. There’s no
community consultation planned
and council will vote on a name at
this month’s council meeting.
BIBRA LAKE man David
Fuery has been fined $500 by
Fremantle Magistrates for doing
unregistered painting work. He
was ordered to pay $278 court costs
after being found guilty of quoting
$11,000 for restoration work.

If you are serious
about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!
Worried about keeping your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?
The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home - without
power you have no lights, no cordless phone, no electricity and in some cases no security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the meterbox
just to see if you have an active alarm system. Don’t
rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by date has been overlooked. Thieves
would much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by the
Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and a
safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Headline act Split Seconds

Music to open your mind
at Kings Square, Fremantle

THOUSANDS of visitors are expected to flock to Fremantle
Dr Moore says the festival has expanded significantly
next weekend for the sixth annual Music to Open Your Mind since its inception in 2007 and is now an eagerly
festival – an award-winning event created to open people’s anticipated event. Bands this year include Split
minds about mental health.
Seconds, Ruby Boots and Big Old Bears.
Organised by South Metropolitan Area Health Service
“It’s a great way to create a better understanding
(SMAHS) Mental Health and sponsored by
of mental health and decrease stigma,”
It’s a great way to says Split Seconds’ lead singer Sean
Healthway, the Sunday March 25 event in
Kings Square features live music, market and
create a better
Pollard.
information stalls and plenty of free activities
understanding of
Here’s a selection of comments from
for children and young people. For the first
mental health and people who attended last year “Relaxed
time this year, local school children will have
and family friendly…caring, yet in a
decrease stigma
their art on display at the event.
public space”
SMAHS Mental Health Executive Director Dr
“Like a party and community. Happy”
Elizabeth Moore is extremely proud of the event and the
“It attracted a wide variety of people, all ages and
positive impact it has on the community.
all walks of life. It presented mental health with
“More than 45 per cent of all Australians experience a an inspiring level of positivity and a much needed
mental health issue at some point in their life and we want warm human touch. I wish there were more events
to make sure everyone in the community knows about the like it.”
range of support and services available to them,” she said.

Music to Open Your Mind is at Kings Square on
Sunday March 25 from 12.30–5pm. For more info contact
Event Coordinator Angela Piscitelli on 9319 7200 or
www.southmetropolitan.health.wa.gov.au/music
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Ladies netball teams wanted!!
• Competitive fees
• Qualified umpires
• Located at Samson
Recreation Centre which
is conveniently situated
close to Fremantle and
Cockburn.

10 min
to freeway

For more information contact:
T 08 9331 8040
M 0418 954 621 (leave a message)
E samsonrec@fremantle.wa.gov.au
44 McCombe Avenue, Samson 6163

Wed evening
New season starts April
Mon evening
Positions available
Thurs morning
(crèche available)

www.fremantle.wa.gov.au

Locals fear ‘pub
pool’ culture
by FAITH RANSOM

MELVILLE locals are are
continuing their fight against
the local pool getting an
extended liquor licence,
fearing it’ll become a rowdy
pub.

A letter circulated by Joe
Conway, Malcolm Doig, Jim
Reader and Gary Ryan from the
Bicton Residents Action Group
(BRAG) predicts an unruly
future if the Melville Water
Polo Club is given a full liquor
licence.
“The amenity of the local area
will be destroyed for the general
public using the foreshore and
the neighbourhood,” the letter
claims.
“The foreshore and
neighbourhood will experience
a massive increase in nuisance
and annoyance. The club can
have no control over the patrons’
behaviour upon exiting.”
BRAG says the club is

applying for year-round alcohol
trading between 11am and 11pm.
Through Freedom of
Information requests BRAG
discovered Melville city council
has been secretly meeting with
the club—a powerful infl uence
in the Bicton area—and has
demanded the council involve
residents in those discussions.
When the Herald phoned club
general manager Damian Kelly
he stated gruffl y, “we’re looking
to service our members and the
liquor licence application gives
us the facility to do so”.
“The philosophy of the club
will remain the same, it will
service its members based on
the club restricted licence, which
is for members and bona-fide
guests.
“We have no intention of
becoming a bar, restaurant or
function centre.”
When pressed on the
proposed opening hours he
refused to answer questions
about the times the club had

applied to sell liquor.
BRAG member Gary Ryan
is concerned about exposing
children to an environment with
alcohol, increased trading hours,
increasing club numbers and
traffic.
Bicton ward councillor
Susanne Taylor-Rees says she’s
seen nothing about an extension
of liquor trading “in writing”.
“The city has spent a lot of
time mediating with both parties
trying to reach an acceptable
outcome on several issues. [The
club] provides an excellent
service to the community and
its members, however, any
extension to liquor licence hours
needs to be carefully considered
in relation to the impacts that
extended hours may cause
to the immediate residents
and the broader community
who frequent Bicton Baths,
Quarantine Park and the river
foreshore.”
Mayor Russell Aubrey didn’t
get back to the Herald.

He’s now trying to win
council support for the
1200-member club’s expansion,
saying the club’s relationship
with the council is probably “the
best it’s ever been”.
Council CEO Shayne Silcox
says the club and Football West
have provided letters of support
and, pending elected council
support, the fake grass could be
useable by June 2014.
Councillors will vote on
the project at March’s council
meeting next week.
The WA government also
gave council $167,000 for
fl oodlights at Winthrop Park
and Alan Edwards Reserve. Blue
Gum Park Tennis Club received
$160,000 to replace four grass
courts with artificial grass and to
bolster lighting and fencing.

THE WA government
has asked Melville
city council to name the
island off the Point Walter
foreshore “Point Walter
Spit.” Sand has built up
in recent years and part
of the sandbar remains
permanently exposed. Eight
native plants and a handful
of common introduced
plants now grow on the
spit. A local asked council
to formally recognise the
island, and suggested it be
named “Millennium Island”
as vegetation had been
established around the year
2000. There’s no community
consultation planned and
council will vote on a name
at this month’s council
meeting. Aubrey Isle is not
fancied as a late chancer.
BIBRA LAKE man
David Fuery has been
fined $500 by Fremantle
Magistrates for doing
unregistered painting work.
He was also ordered to pay
$278 court costs after being
found guilty of quoting
$11,000 for restoration work
at six East Fremantle units.
An inspection following
a complaint about shoddy
work discovered Mr Fuery
was unregistered.

Astroturf
Monday for Len
Night Steak Shearer
ASTROTURF is on the cards
for Len Shearer Reserve after
the WA government handed
Melville council a $1 million
grant for the project.

$

15

250g Steak, Chips, Salad,
Mushrooms or Peppercorn Sauce

39 High Street

Ph: 9336 2455

The ground’s biggest user,
Melville City Football Club,
isn’t thrilled with the move
but is keen to work towards an
“amicable solution” with the
council.
President Grahame Davis
told the Herald in November the
council plan to lay fake grass
could cause problems with
WA soccer’s governing body,
Football West.
Now he says Football West
will approve games played on
fake grass so long as it’s FIFAapproved. It’s likely that normal
boots and studs can be used.

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Herald advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Herald readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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Phone 9430 7727

advertising@fremantleherald.com
fremantleherald.com

Fremantle Extra





The Herald’s weekly spotlight on what’s hot in the Fremantle region

• Photo by Simon Tubey

Absolutely dashing
DANIELLE CALAUTTI and Stephen Snowdon have taken out this year's
West End Dash. The annual event is run by third-year students from Notre
Dame university's health and phys ed unit. It attracted several hundred
spectators in the warmth of late Wednesday afternoon. Lecturer Ben Piggott
said the dash helped students gain practical experience in planning, running
and evaluating sporting events, a vital aspect of being a phys ed teacher.
They also had some fun.

• Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Turban Indian Restaurant Wins Finalist Awards Again!
All our
food is
Halal

Enjoy our famous
Friday & Saturday Night
Indian Buffet

All you
can eat

$35 pp

Over 30 items
to choose from

Indian Restaurant
Dine in or Take Away
BYO or Fully Licensed
OPEN 7 DAYS
Congratulations!
Winner - Finalist
Gold Plate Award
2009, 2010 & 2011
Turban Goes Gold
Again!

2009, 2010 & 2011
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
WA Catering Association

JUST
ANNOUNCED!
Turban
2011 Finalists!

248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE

9330 1985
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Dive in

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy
to see what it is doing to them. But can you see
what it is doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
ARE DRUGS A PROBLEM In your life? I
can help 0424 672 950
DANCE-SALSA CLASSES AT KULCHA
Let Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance show you
how to sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin music.
Guaranteed fun, great exercise, no partner required,
couples welcome. Beginners to Advanced courses,
casual classes also available. 8 week course or
casual classes. Book now call Liliana 0419 945 257
or email lilianas@iinet.net.au
DANCING AT THE Fremantle Workers’
Club, 9 Henry St, Fremantle this weekend.
The Beat Brothers will entertain you with 60s and
70s dancing music on Friday March 16th from
7pm-10.30pm On Sunday 18th, Allan Spowart &
Wildfire will play traditional Country Rock ‘n’ Roll
music from 1.30pm to 5pm. Members $2 & guests
$5. The club opens Wednesday to Sunday at
11am. Delicious meals available every lunchtime
and Friday evening at the Billy Clare Club Cafe.
Tel:9335 1840 Email: freoworkers@bigpond.com
EASTER FETE, Family Friendly event with
heaps of Stalls, Bouncy Castle, Easter Egg
Hunt and of course, lots and lots of Chocolate!!
Saturday 17th March 10.00 am – 2.00 pm, 56
MacLean Street, Melville. Enquiries contact 0417
178 688
FREE COACHING FOR SWIMMERS,
Fremantle leisure centre 50m pool
Wednesdays @ 9.30am with stroke correction &
workouts call Warren 0418 913 072 for details
FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic. Tues
7-9pm weekly. Come and experience a relaxing
treatment from qualified and professional Reiki
practitioners. For more info visit www.reikitraining.
com.au or call 1300 653 981 Email info@
reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREE STAR GAZING Session at the
jetty, Applecross, Wednesday evenings at
7.30pm. Stars, constellations, planets, satellites.
Telescope provided. Phone Dave on 93174896
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring
and recovering patients welcome. Contact
Margaret on 0419 195 549 for more details
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover
GROW’s program of personal growth, support
and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs
10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Kardinya (Mon 10am) Fremantle (Wed 10am &
Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information
freecall 1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
HILTON HARVEST Community Garden
will be hosting its annual Twilight Fair and
Earth Hour celebration on Saturday 31st March,
from 4.30pm til 9.30pm. Join us at this free event
celebrating community, gardening, sustainability
and good fun. Loads of free entertainment on the
main stage, with kids activities including treasure
map making, circus skills, cargo bike rides and
craft. Plenty of food and handmade crafts will
be on sale, as well as seedlings and homemade
preserves, jams and soaps. Come and explore
our garden, orchard, chookship (that’s an
Earthship, for chickens!), enter your scarecrow in
the competition, meet the locals and enjoy a great
afternoon and evening of entertainment. From
8.30pm we will turn out the lights and celebrate
Earth Hour with some fire twirling, drummers and
star gazing. Rennie Crescent South in Hilton, right
next to Hilton Pre-Primary. For info visit our website
www.hiltonharvest.weebly.com, or call Helen on
0410 285 469
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Penny King Quintet
Sunday 18 March, 4 - 7pm Navy Club, 64
High Street, Fremantle Visitors $15 Enquiries:
9384 8350 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
KERRY ST Community School in
Hamilton Hill is holding a Trash and
Treasure on Sunday March 18th from 9am
-12pm. The school is hoping to raise money
to install a cooling system in their very hot new
Performing Arts Center. At the moment when the
children use the new hall for their African Music
Classes and Pilates sessions , they’re sweating
before they even begin to move!! So to help these
kids cool down, come along to 20 Forrest Road on
Sunday and find a bargain. Heaps of clothes, toys ,
books and more will be for sale as well as delicious

A

LICE and her family
live by the sea. Every
day they go down
to the jetty for a swim.
Everyone dives and make
huge belly fl ops with a giant
KABOOM!!

smoothies, cakes and tea or coffee. Please
call 0424377093 for more information or if
you have items to donate
LAZY RUNNER FREMANTLE. Do
you want to start running? Run with a
group? Improve your running? Obtain some
running coaching? Join Lazy Runner Fremantle:
Mon-Coogee Beach, Wed-Davilak Oval, SatCoogee Beach. 6.30am start all days. Email
lazyrunnerfremantle@gmail.com ph Bec/Steve
on 0438 942 540 or check out website www.
lazyrunner.com

MANDALA PAINTING FOR MEDITATION
CLASS. Every Tues 10 –12pm. Bicton. For
details Ph Sanmati 9319 9667
PEACEKEEPERS WANTED! Seeking
peacekeepers who served in East Timor,
Solomon Islands or Bougainville to participate
in Australian National University History PhD
research about their personal experiences. Contact
Kimberley Doyle at kimberley.doyle@anu.edu.au or
During business hours: 0410 136 330
PIES 4 EYES” - freshly baked apple
pies,choc banana,Mexican cheese&pumpkin
pies. Fundraiser for Fred Hollows Foundation,
Where? At the Great Grey Street Verandah
Sale,Grey St, Fremantle. When? 8am-12 noon on
Sunday 18th March. Pre-orders 9430 4028
POSITIVE THNIKING/MEDITATION COURSE 21th March Brahma Kumaris
South Fremantle, volunteer contribution 6219 5295
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes
Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle
Tricolore Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East
Fremantle. Phone 1300 724 252
SEVEN STEPS OF SILENCE WORKSHOP 24th March 9.30am Brahma
Kumaris East Fremantle 6219 5295
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SOUTH LAKE TRASH ‘N’ TREASURE
Saturday 17th March from 8am to 1pm. St
James’ Anglican Church, 13 Elderberry Drive,
South Lake. Morning Tea, Sausage Sizzle, White
Elephant Stalls, Toys, Furniture, Clothes, Books,
Plants, Produce, Raffle
STRETCH CLASS East Fremantle FRIDAYS 9.30 to 10.45 am East Fremantle
Football Club - Sponsor’s Room (air conditioned)
FREE TRIAL First Class (please book) - then 5, 10,
20 class packages or casual attendance available.
Classes include a variety of movements that help
stretch, flex, strengthen and balance your whole
body - with a short relaxation session at the end.
Contact: Lesley O’Hara 0414 860 514 or oharal@
globaldial.com
SUNDAY SESSION AT FERN. The Dream
Tree Collective, Annie Allgood & Brett Percy,
Cyclone Tess and more. Updates on community
campaigns, vegan food and drinks available, $10
entry. 4:30-7pm Sunday 25 March, cnr Montreal
and High Streets. All funds to the Fremantle Activist
Centre. Phone Sam 0412 751 508
SWAN YACHT CLUB- Family Fun Sundays
2.30-6.30pm. Music this week - Debbie and
Ray New Wok Box Menu 3-6pm. Relax - bring
the kids for a swim on the foreshore, enjoy your
family in beautiful surroundings Riverside Dr EAST
FREMANTLE 9339 3520
TARTAN DANCERS Scottish country
dancing group meets on Monday 1-3pm at
Waylen bay scout hall. And Thursday 7.30-9.30pm
at St Stephens church cnr MacKenzie & Kishorn
Rds Applecross. All welcome. For more info Ph
Dawn 0444 859 393 or Christine 0407 672 528
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one
monthly cancer support Group from Shenton
Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support
Group) which is suitable for people affected by
head, neck and throat cancer their family, friends
and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer
Helpline for registration 13 11 20.
YOGA AT SOUTH BEACH on Sundays
in summer at 7am. It is free of charge,
donations welcome and everyone is invited. It is
held on the lawn roughly 200m North of South
Beach cafe, next to the dog exercise area. Session
ends between 8.15-8.30 with a meditation/
relaxation. Phone Kitty on: 9336 7325
YOGA OF KNOWLEDGE & WISDOM.
Swami Swaroopananda of Chinmaya
Mission is speaking for five days explaining in his
humorous and lucid style the means by which
we can transform our knowledge to wisdom. He
will also show different personality types among
seekers which relate to the one and the same
spiritual Truth. Talks start every evening 7:00-8:30
PM, Tuesday 10th April to Saturday 14th April
at the John Curtin Performing Arts Centre, John
Curtin College of the Arts, 90 Ellen St, Fremantle.
For more details, contact Dr Om Dubey on 0414
327 330 or 9332 0818 a/h
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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Re-treat yourself
E

XPERIENCED retreat
leader Vanessa Jean
will help you explore
your potential to attain deep
peace, joy and harmony in
your everyday life.

Her next retreat, a one-week
journey of empowerment, and a
peaceful, joyful return “home”,
takes place in May in beautiful
Bali, near Ubud.
Using simple and effective
tools, True Retreats’ facilitators
(Vanessa Jean, Tony Boscarello
and Kitsiri DeSilva) will help
restore balance to your life and
spirit.
This blissful Bali retreat
soothes and uplifts you through
sound journeys, including
crystal singing bowls, live music
and chanting, dance, meridian
therapy, DNA regeneration,
Akashic records, glorious
organic food, meditation and
yoga.
The $2500 Earlybird
package includes six nights
in luxury Balinese villa-style
accommodation, airport

transfers and free daily shuttles
into Ubud, the full retreat
program and manual, meals, a
one-hour healing massage and
use of facilities including pool,
spa, hot jacuzzi and herbal steam
room. There’s also live Balinese
performances, visits to sacred
places and blessings from local
priests, a farewell New Moon
Feast. Children are catered for
and there’s child care.
Airfares and tax are extra but
there are some great specials
from travel agent Kristen Miller,
of Escape Travel Carousel, who
is helping everyone with fl ights.
Call Vanessa Jean 0410 421
213 or email naturesymphony1@
yahoo.com.au or visit www.
bookstoinspire.net and click on
“workshop”
And for those of you that
can’t make it to Bali, Vanessa
Jean is offering two lucky
readers the chance to win a local
one-day retreat, valued at $260.
Send entries to: Herald True
Retreats Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle, 6159 by
Tuesday March 27.

Stardust Always
busters Albany
W
A

HEN you buy from
Vacuum Stars,
you’re supporting
an Australian-owned
company.

Come in and check out their
opening specials at shop 4A
Stammers Shopping Centre, 265
Canning Hwy, Palmyra; give
them a call on 9339 8778; or
email vacuumstars@hotmail.com.
You could win yourself
a fabulous Zelmer Odyssey
vacuum cleaner and a Eurohome
steam mop, worth $549! Simply
send your entries to: Herald
Vacuum Stars Comp, PO Box 85
North Fremantle 6159 by this
Tuesday.

BEAUTIFUL town in a
breathtaking location,
offering magnificent
views across the Southern
Ocean, Albany is the ideal
destination for a short break
in autumn and winter.
Metro Inn Albany is the
perfect place to stay—and you
could win a two-night getaway.
Send your entries to: Herald
Albany Getaway, PO Box
85 North Fremantle 6159 by
Tuesday March 27.
Head to http://www.
metrohotels.com.au to find out
more about some great specials
they’re running.

GREAT OPENING

Enviro Clean Chemical Free Cleaning Products
Australian Made and Owned

Vacuum Stars
Shop 4/A Stammers Arcade 265 Canning Hwy | 9339 8778

Cool bananas

C

AROL HUDSON of
Jandakot was cool
bananas after spotting
the Adbuster. Keep your eye
on the mail.

If you spot
the fake ad, write
its details on an
envelope and
send it to Voice
Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159
by Tuesday.

RESTORE SIGHT
FOR JUST $25

SPECIALS
Hand Held Vacuum &
Steamers Cleaners FROM $69
Barrel Cleaners FROM $195
Steam Mops • Bags
Filters • Tools & Accessories

They look like a bunch of
dolphins leaping and laughing.
But not Alice...Alice is scared
to swim where the ocean turns
from blue to green. Alice is
afraid of the deep.
Based on the book by
acclaimed author Tim Winton,
and quintessentially West
Australian, The Deep tackles
Alice’s fear of the ocean and the
extraordinary fl ippered friends
who help her conquer her fear.
The Deep is all about forgetting
to be scared!
The Herald has a bunch of
family passes to give away to
the 10am matinee session on
Saturday March 31 at Spare
Parts Puppet Theatre. Send
your entries to Herald The Deep
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159.
Comp closes Tuesday 27
March and we will notify the
lucky families.
The school season runs
March 26 - April 5 Monday Friday 10am and 1pm, and the
general performances April 10
- 21 same times. Book through
www.sppt.asn.au.

Photo:michaelamendolia.com

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS Over 50s
Women’s coffee club starting 2nd March.
Will meet every Thursday morning for coffee in
Fremantle at 8-00. Ring Marion for details 9335
7829

We need to perform
12,000 operations each month
Donate now to help us continue Fred’s work.
DONATE NOW
1800 352 352
www.hollows.org.au

herald

food
hand made organic & sourdough
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This space could
be yours for just $99

Trusty La Tropicana
M

Call Today

7727
Small spaces that pack a punch! 9430
Conditions Apply

FOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK

Y return to La
Tropicana is
shrouded in
nostalgia.
2QP\ÀUVWGD\DVDHerald
intern, Chook reporter Brendan
Foster whisked me there for
lunch.
He ate his body weight in brie
and kept blathering on about
some guy called Brad Pettitt.
At the time, I assumed it was
some kind of metrosexual crush.
Three years on I know Brad
is the mayor and Brendan is
as straight as Tonto’s arrow
(although he does confess to a
poster of Truman Capote above
his bed).
La Tropicana is unashamedly
Freo.
On arrival, a jazz duo is
jamming and the trumpet player
has a trilby slung over the bell of
his horn.
Oil paintings mingle with
leather couches, curios and a
mustard-brick wall.
This is bohemian chic-Freo
style.
The menu is compact and
contains breakfast dishes,
burgers, homemade pies,
frittatas and salads.
I go for the artichoke pie with
a roast vegetable and fruit-nut
salad ($13).
The pie is moist and has a
dainty crust that doesn’t require
a hacksaw to perforate.

It is accompanied by a pot
of murky chutney: a bog of
tomatoes, apples, onions and
dark brown sugar.
This is a proper man’s
chutney: The kind that ruddy
one-toothed farmers, sporting
impressive lambchop sideburns,
slather onto bread doorsteps and
cheese.
The aroma of spices and
vinegar is reminiscent of a dank
English village, where you can
enjoy rabbit stew and a pint of
Old Farmer’s Cock.
The salads are as fresh as a
nun’s habit and the chef doesn’t
scrimp on the portions of roasted
vegies and fruit—delicious.
Chook reporter David Bell
orders the chicken burger with
fries ($16), “solely because they
sell free-range grub and it’s
YHU\UDUHWKDW,FDQDFWXDOO\ÀQG
meat that hasn’t been raised in
a cage the size of a toolbox,” he
SRQWLÀFDWHVORIWLO\
“The free-range spruikers

claim you get a more moist bit
of meat when the creature has
been allowed to wander around
freely and I reckon there’s a ring
of truth to it.
“The chicken breast on offer
here was perfectly seared to
give the outside a nice bit of
crispness, but inside it was
lovely and juicy.
“The baby spinach, avocado
and Spanish onions were fresh,
and the thick-cut fries were well
seasoned.”
If you want an authentic Freo
vibe and tasty food then check
out La Tropicana.
It’s packed with character,
music and friendly service.
As I amble down High
Street, Foster’s adage lingers in
my brain: “Working in Freo is
like one big, never-ending acid
trip...”
La Tropicana Cafe
177 High St, Fremantle
9336 6693

Free room hire at The Left Bank!
For any function booked
on a Weekday or Sunday.
Just mention this ad when booking!
Call Jade or Kacey on 9319 1136
or email functions@leftbank.com.au
Offer ends March 31, 2012.
Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.
Room Hire deposit still required to confirm booking
but deducted off your total function cost

15 riverside road east fremantle | 9319 1136 | functions@leftbank.com.au | www.leftbank.com.au | www.facebook.com/the.left.bank.fremantle
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
Kardinya 79B

herald

arts

Nude
notes
• Photo by Steven Godbee

Willagee 76E

M

ARTS
BRENDAN FOSTER

EZZO SOPRANO
Fiona Campbell
has bared it all—
literally—for her art.

Kardinya 79C

Leeming 103A

On the cover of her debut
solo album Love + Loss, the
Hamilton Hill local has her kit
off in an elegant but vulnerable
pose atop a marble boulder.
“I’d like to think it was a bold
choice,” she told the Herald.
“I wanted people to see the
characters in this album as real
women, not ‘some’ woman that
lived hundreds of years ago, but
me, living and breathing and
experiencing love and loss in my
life, today.
“I think it’s a beautiful
image, that shows all of the
vulnerability and pathos evident
in these stories.”
Campbell, who in 2009
sang with tenor Jose Carreras,
has recorded three cantatas by
Alessandro Scarlatti, Joseph
Haydn and George Frideric
Handel.
She deliberately chose the
neglected masterpieces to push
herself both emotionally and
artistically.
“Although these pieces sit
within my area of specialty they
are so incredibly demanding to
perform that I was pushed to
my artistic and emotional limits,
delivering the music with great
beauty and emotional intensity.”
The WA performing arts
academy graduate is highly
sought after in North America
and Europe. Following her
Haunting Handel tour with
the Australian Brandenburg

Orchestra, she won the Limelight
Award for best solo performance
of 2011.
When she does wear pants,
or gowns, she sings alongside
some of the most accomplished
orchestras and ensembles
around the world.
“It was incredibly challenging
to be objective, especially when
I am the biggest critic of my
work,” she said of her decision
to self-produce her album.
“In the recording studio time
is money, so you are always
under the pump to get the tracks
down in the shortest amount of
time possible.
“To give you an indication, if
you can get 10 minutes recorded
in a three-hour recording session
you’re doing well.
“Add to that, early
instruments that seem to take
forever to tune and seven people

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI MAR 16 TO WED MAR 21
LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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From the classic story by HUNTER S. THOMPSON

WINNER OF 5
ACADEMY AWARDS
incl Best Film and Best Actor
GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARDS WINNER
Best Film & Best Actor (Comedy/Musical)

NOW SHOWING

NOW SHOWING

THE IRON
RUM DIARY
(M)
THE
LADY (M)
Fri & Sun to Wed: 10.50am,
Fri 1.30,
to Wed:
10.30am,
12.40,
4.10, 6.30, 9.10pm
2.45,
4.50, 7.00,
9.10pm
Sat: 10.20am,
4.10,
6.30,
ALBERT9.10pm
NOBBS (M)
CARNAGE (M)
Fri to Wed:
11.00am,
Fri to
Wed: 1.30,
3.45,
12.50,6.30,
4.50,8.50pm
8.50pm
MYOPERA
WEEK WITH
MET
IN HD:
MARILYN (M)
RODELINDA
Fri & Mon to Wed:
Sat: 11.30pm
10.40am,
2.40, 6.40pm
Sat:
2.401.00pm
& 6.40pm
Sun:

THE ARTIST (PG)(M)
MELANCHOLIA
to Wed
(exc 10.45am,
Sun):
Fri &FriMon
to Wed:
1.00,
1.20, 11.00am,
4.00, 6.40,
9.15pm
3.00, 5.00, 7.00, 9.00pm
Sat & Sun:
Sun: 11.00am, 5.00,
10.45am,7.00,
4.00,
6.40, 9.15pm
9.00pm
THE SKIN
I LIVE IN
LIKE CRAZY
(M)(MA15+)
Fri &FriMon
to Wed:
11.30am,
to Wed:
10.30am,
2.30,
6.50,
8.40pm
2.00,
4.30,
7.10,
9.30pm
(M)
Sat: THE
1.40,IRON
4.30,LADY
7.10, 9.30pm
Fri to Wed:
Sun: 10.30am,
1.40, 6.00,
12.20
& 4.20pm
8.15pm

in the group all wanting their
lines to be perfect, it is a process
that demands extreme patience
and technical savvy.”
It pays off for the listener,
with exceptional clarity of
voice and music. It sounds
un-stretched and individual,
with Campbell’s voice darkly
complex and mysteriously
soulful, adding intense emphasis
to every word.
Despite her impressive
technique and control, Campbell
is under no illusion that she’s
going to crack the top 10.
“Of course I’d love to sell
tonnes of copies but you’re
absolutely right, it’s a hard sell
these days.
“Fortunately I believe in art
for art’s sake, that life is not all
about money, but more about
what you contribute to this
world in your lifetime.”

INVEST JUST 5KM FROM FREMANTLE
AND 13KM FROM THE CITY
13
WELCOME TO FIVE TAYLORSOUTH.
MOVE IN MARCH 2012!
PRICED FROM ONLY $349,000

CONSTRUCTION IS ALMOST COMPLETE AT
FIVE13TAYLORSOUTH. ARCHITECTURALLY
DESIGNED ONE, TWO AND TWO-BEDROOM PLUS
RESIDENCES FROM JUST $349,000.

Perth City

Stock Road

Kwinana Fwy
Perth City 13km

Fremantle
Murdoch Park
and Ride

Fremantle 5km

Five13Taylorsouth is located within the popular Taylorsouth residential development.
Just ﬁve kilometres from the beat of Fremantle and 13 kilometres from the buzz of
Perth, Five13Taylorsouth represents an opportunity to secure the unique, hassle-free
investment that you have been looking for.
Only nine apartments remain and come with a Bosch kitchen appliance package.
The remaining apartments are expected to be sold quickly following completion move fast! A truly unique investment awaits at Five13Taylorsouth.

College Place

five 13 taylorsouth

South Street
Fiona Stanley
Hospital
Murdoch
University

South Street

Architect designed | Floor to ceiling windows to alfresco areas | Open plan living | Stone benchtops | High ceilings
Air-conditioning | Choice of one, two and two-bedroom plus conﬁgurations | Dedicated parking | Fully secured and landscaped
The opportunity to make a lifestyle choice at Five13Taylorsouth is here.

To ﬁnd our more, contact:
Glenn O’Connor Smith on 0413 545 044,
Brad Raynor on 0414 425 338
or Acton Fremantle on 9319 3022.

five 13 taylorsouth
taylorsouth.com.au
DEVELOPED BY
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We’re keen
for your
business.
9499 6000
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Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan

Seven residential sales in seven days puts us on track with our “Sale A Day” target for De Freitas & Ryan Residential.
Our clients are thrilled with the way that we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Residential and you too can enjoy the
benefits of achieving an outstanding result as a result of outstanding service from our company.
For a free, no obligation market appraisal of your home contact us on 9499 6000 or Miguel De Freitas on 0417 268 465.
COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

13 Castellon Crescent

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$1.1 MILLION
Million Dollar Views

$479,000
Attention Investors
This fantastic three bedroom
house sits on a large 721m2
block. The way that this house
is situated makes it ideal for
future development when the
proposed zoning changes
have been made. Located
close to all amenities, only 10
minutes from Fremantle and
5 minutes from Port Coogee.
This property is in an ideal
location and is an excellent
buying.

Elevated large block with
amazing ocean views that
will never be built out. This
quality built family residence
with four big bedrooms,
two bathrooms one with
elegant spa, beautiful living
areas, huge family areas with
cathedral ceilings, gourmet
kitchen, double automatic
garage with store room and
cellar plus plenty more. This
beautiful home is a must see!
Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

40 Southwell Crescent

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

HILTON
OPEN: SUNDAY 12:00 - 12:30

31 Oldham Crescent

MUNSTER
2/46 Leschenault Boulevard
OPEN: SUNDAY 2:00 - 2:30

$629,000
Paris End

$539,000
Double Storey Living

This property is ideal for the
smart investor/developer.
A Huge corner block of
1056sqm (approx) with
subdivision approval for two
street front lots, in a fabulous
location walking distance to
all that this leafy suburb has to
offer. Modest and rentable two
bedroom one bathroom home
plus additional sleep out and
good sized living areas, it’s a
real winner.

Finished off to the highest
quality and comprising of
four bedrooms and three
bathrooms this two storey
executive home offers the
perfect lifestyle opportunity.
Overlooking bushland
and parks, this home has
beautiful views of the lake
and surrounds. This executive
townhouse is also close to
all amenities, Coogee and
Fremantle’s famous café strip.

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000
Proudly supporting

MIGUEL
0417 268 465

ROD
0408 405 262

TRAVIS
0422 609 822
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DALENA
9499 6000

TRINA
9499 6000

ROBERT
0418 335 185

TONY
0407 388 139

ROCKY
0417 098 100

De Freitas & Ryan headquarters
ANKETELL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

946 Anketell Road

ARMADALE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

14/15 Dale Road

$1,180,000
Fabulous Residence

$250,000 PLUS
Sensational Opportunity

Beautifully appointed modern home on five
glorious acres in picture perfect location.
This home has a sensational outdoor
entertaining including great children
playground, pool with alfresco area, huge
shed and much more, you’ll just love this.
Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Quality villa style three bedroom home
is located in an extremely neat and
clean complex that is sure to impress.
Situated within walking distance to the
modern Armadale Central Shopping
Centre and Armadale Train Station.

BALDIVIS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

4 Eaton Way

Joseph Romano 0405 085 698

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

7A Clara Road

$399,000
Immaculately Presented

$695,000
Superb Modern Home

This outstanding four bedroom, two
bathroom home is like new. Offered at
below replacement cost, this beautifully
presented home with huge open plan
living is on a corner block with rear
access and plenty of room for a boat.

This appealing as new two storey
residence lies on a low maintenance
457m2 allotment close to Fremantle.
The home is perfect for a family looking
to own a modern new home that is
also close to all amenities.

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: SATURDAY 12:45 - 1:30

17 Greenslade Street

HAYNES
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

59 Twelfth Road

$429,000
Owners Must Sell!

$995,000
Perfect Rural Lifstyle

The owners are motivated to sell and
are ready to strike a deal with you
today! This is a recently renovated four
bedroom, two bathroom family home
close to all amenities.

On five acres of land, this property will
suit a family or a semi retired person.
The home has four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, great outdoor living area
and overlooks your own beautiful lake.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

LEDA
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

127 Dalrymple Drive

SPEARWOOD
OPEN: SUNDAY 1:00 - 1:30

48 Edeline Street

$459,000
Spacious Modern Home

$595,000 - $625,000
First Class
Don’t miss this one. The land is huge
(910m2 approx) and the home inside
and out is just perfect. Four bedrooms,
two bathrooms and multiple spacious
living areas, are only surpassed by the
huge alfresco and outdoor entertaining.

A most appealing, spacious, and
modern four bedroom, two bathroom
home in a new and rapidly growing
area. Sitting on a 548m2 block there
is plenty of room for a growing family
looking to upgrade to a larger home.
Joseph Romano 0405 085 698

SPEARWOOD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

51 Falstaff Crescent

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

SPEARWOOD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

45 Leonard Way

$595,000
Large Family Home

$539,000
Spectacular Presentation

This beautiful four bedroom, two
bathroom home sits on a massive 906m2
block, and makes the most of all that
space. The living area is completely open
and spans almost the entire home and the
whole house is kept immaculately.

Here presents a beautiful four bedroom
two bathroom family home in a quiet street
within the lovely suburb of Spearwood. All
bedrooms fit double beds, the ensuite is
marvellous and the open plan living area
boasts a picturesque finish.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

SUCCESS
OPEN: SUNDAY 1:00 - 1:30

3 Cotter Loop

SUCCESS
OPEN: SUNDAY 1:00 - 1:30

8 Normanby Bend

$569,000
Beautiful Family Home

$535,000
Really Really Nice

It’s not every day that a house like this
comes on the market. This magnificent
four bedroom, two bathroom home has
everything you could want and more
including ducted reverse cycle air con
and a huge outdoor entertaining area.

The moment you step inside this fabulous three
bedroom two bathroom home, you feel comfortable and secure, with a large king sized master
bedroom and two other queen sized bedrooms
this property presents well. Come down and
have a look today, you won’t be disappointed.

Joseph Romano 0405 085 698

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

www.defreitasryan.com.au

JASON
0433 542 283

JAMIE
0450 404 056

JOSEPH
9499 6000

9499 6000

MELITA
0419 347 276

SAMANTHA
9499 6000

NUNO
0432 455 670

LUTFUN
0430 320 983

WAJEE
0411 348 741
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De Freitas & Ryan Perth is now open
For all your sales and rental enquiries
north of the river contact
Travis & Dalena Lindstrom
6181 9600
Dalena & Travis Lindstrom

De Freitas & Ryan Perth

ATWELL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

THORNLIE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

21 Dreier Court

27 Pioneer Drive
$480 PER WEEK
Splash

$430 PER WEEK
Really Nice Home
Sure is with four bedrooms, very large
family kitchen, formal lounge and
dining, excellent outdoor living plus
ducted air-conditioning. You’re going
to enjoy.

With ducted air-conditioning and a
beautiful little swimming pool, you’ll
be “cool” in this excellent 4x2 brick
and tile home. Features include very
spacious living areas inside and out.

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

FOR LEASE
NORTHBRIDGE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

FOR LEASE

7/1 Shenton Street

Buyers
Waiting

$1,000 PER WEEK
Be Impressed!
This luxury 2 bed, 2 bath apartment is
simply superb! With city views and a
city lifestyle right at your doorstep this
exclusive residence ticks all the right
boxes. This apartment also comes
fully furnished.

Listed below are some of our
prospective buyers who are
looking to buy now.

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

FOR LEASE

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

If you are considering selling, why not contact De Freitas & Ryan
today on 9499 6000 or the following representatives

Have a Property to Rent?
I have numerous clients who are looking for
land, between 400-600sqm. They have in a
vicinity of $180,000 to $250,000 to spend
most have been looking for quite some
time and are eager to put in an offer.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056

Our property managers specialise in leasing
properties to corporate tenants.

Our Fees
Lets be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee
of 10% all inclusive - you pay no more. So if you lease your
property for $400 per week, you receive $360 and we keep
$40 - it’s as simple as that.

Savings to You
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Fees for property condition reports
No Letting Fees
No Inspection Fees
No Advertising Fees
No Final Bond Inspection Fees
No “Ring the Plumber” Fees

Melita Ryan
Property Manager
M: 0419 347 276
M: 0408 405 262

For a FREE RENTAL APPRAISAL
contact Melita Ryan today.

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas and Ryan

BLOG
Be Learned
Or Gobsmacked
By Rod Ryan and Dalena Lindstrom

Property Blog-Week 197
Real “messy” week this week, however we still
managed to kick a few goals. These two young blokes,
Jamie Ronci and Jason Smith have been going “goal
for goal” or should I say “sale for sale” these past few
weeks and it’s really great to see.

Fortunately
for us we only
ring the office
bell when a sale
is made, as if
we did it every
Jamie and Jason ring that bell time we leased
a property, this
place would be like St Pauls Cathedral. On the subject
of leasing, our busy, busy residential department has
been so busy leasing homes and apartments, that
they have almost completely emptied the well. There
is a lot of hard work involved in Property Management;
however our people thrive on it. If you own a property
and are considering leasing it we’d certainly love to
hear from you.
Today is only the 16th of the month and yet when

Karl and Erin just missed out on a property
that we sold in Waterside Place, South
Lake. They are looking for a 3x1 in South
Lake or Yangebup and surrounding areas
that is under $350,000. Property must be
close to day care and Primary Schools.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056
Alice is looking for a property in Hammond
Park / Atwell / Success areas. She is willing
to spend around $450,000
Please contact Joe Romano
0405 085 698

I turn my head around and look at the white board
there is activity a plenty. It is a much healthier market
out there than people realise and due to the size of our
company and capabilities of our staff, we seem to be
able to “self generate” and feed off each other. We’re
continually busy achieving outstanding results on
behalf of our clients.
Now that all sounded pretty impressive but not

The “Rental Well” is almost dry

A young couple looking for renovators
delight in Hamilton Hill and Spearwood
areas. They will spend up to $450,000
Please contact Joe Romano
0405 085 698

No Cost

Lyndsey is finance approved and is looking
for land to purchase between Hamilton Hill
and South Lake areas, around the $200,000
mark.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056
Susan & Dave would like to purchase a 3 or
4 bedroom home in Coolbellup. They require
a big back yard with a minimum block size
of 800sqm with a budget of $430,000.
Please contact Rocky
0417 098 100

quite as impressive as my phone call I just had with our
City of Perth office. “Brains Trust” Dalena has just told
me how well they’re doing up there, however just as
I got off the phone from her, a gentlemen walked in
the door and handed us four new rental properties to
manage in Hampton Road, South Fremantle. Evidently
we manage a friend of his property and we’ve come
highly recommended.
Time to go as there is plenty to do and we’ll catch
you again next week after another big week in Real
Estate.
Rod Ryan 0408 405 262
P.S. “Migi the Marvel” has just flown in the door and
informed everybody he’s just lost his mobile phone.
Sometimes there’s really no need to say anything, so if
you happen to be chasing Mig this weekend, probably
best you give me a call and I’ll pass on the message.

To read the balance of our blog please go to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au and click on blog.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000
Proudly supporting

JON
0405 233 924

JAMES
9499 6000

LEE
9499 6000
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SIREACE
9499 6000

MIGUEL
0417 268 465

ROD
0408 405 262

TRAVIS
0422 609 822

DALENA
9499 6000

We’re not the best because we’re
the biggest, we’re the biggest
because we’re the best

ARDROSS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

MYAREE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

$69,000 WIWO
Great Location
Beauty Salon

$49,000 WIWO
Fully Equipped Cafe
For Bargain Price

This Health and Beauty salon
is one of the best so if you
are looking to buy this type
of business then you must
view this one. This business is
perfect for a beauty specialist
looking to purchase a business
with attractive decor and
modern plant. Just listed for
sale so will sell quickly.

If you are looking for a
cafe located in the Myaree
commercial precinct and not
far from the residential area
then this one is for you. This
cafe has been operating for
a number of years and over
that time has built a good
reputation and has a strong
and steady customer base.
Currently the cafe sells both
traditional food and also Asian
cuisine.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

O’CONNOR
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$69,000 WIWO
Prime Location Cafe

Business For Sale
$129,000 WIWO
New & Fresh Cafe
If you are looking for a food
retailing business, then you
must have a look at this one.
This lunch bar is fitted out with
a modern, bright and fresh
decor projecting an inviting
and friendly atmosphere for
both staff and customers.
This is a great opportunity for
anyone wanting to start a new,
fresh business.

It’s not very often that a cafe
comes up for sale in a prime
location on the door step
of the heart of Fremantle;
however this is one of those
occasions. Located within
walking distance of South
Beach and other recreational
facilities makes this cafe
attractive to anyone looking
to buy business in one of the
most sought after areas in
Fremantle. Make an offer.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

EAST FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

GLEN IRIS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

$99,000 WIWO
George Street Hairdressing

$59,000 WIWO
Glen Iris Deli

This is your opportunity to purchase a
very well known hairdressing business.
This profitable business with a very
large client base has been operating
for the past 30 years.

Situated on a busy main road in Glen
Iris this business with a large shop
front and great exposure presents a
fantastic opportunity to further grow.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Business For Sale
$99,000 WIWO
Pure & Natural
This is a well established popular health
food outlet that has been successfully
operating for a number of years. This
business in a key location has great
exposure and high foot traffic both from
people visiting and working in the area.

NT
A
W
U
DO YOLL YOUR
TO SE INESS?
BUS

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

If you own a business and you are
considering selling, why not contact
our Business Brokerage Division for
an up to date valuation. Call Tony on
9499 6000 and let us show you we
mean business.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

9499 6000
Proudly supporting

TRINA
9499 6000

ROBERT
0418 335 185

TONY
0407 388 139

ROCKY
0417 098 100

JASON
0433 542 283

JAMIE
0450 404 056

JOSEPH
9499 6000

MELITA
0419 347 276
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De Freitas & Ryan Commercial are
now one of Western Australia’s
leading commercial agencies

Seven deals in seven days puts us on par with our residential division and keeps us on target for our “Deal A Day” target
for De Freitas & Ryan Commercial. Our commercial clients love the way that we do business and now with our Perth
office giving us a much larger sphere of infl uence, it’s all onwards and upwards.
For a free, no obligation market appraisal (leasing or sale) contact us on 9499 6000 or Robert Ryan on 0418 335 185.
BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

7/15 Port Kembla Drive

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

9/9 Parkes Street

$349,000 + GST
The Best of Everything
•
•
•
•
•
•

$385,000 + GST
Keen Seller

Great mix of office / warehouse / yard
149m2 internal space + mezzanine
Huge 144m2 secure yard space
Fantastic air conditioned office fit out
Well located on busy Port Kembla Dve
This property ticks all the boxes

•
•
•
•
•
•

196m2 Office / Warehouse
Bonus fully approved 60sqm mezzanine
Glass frontage and Kitchen facilities
Boutique development with good access
Roller door entry and high trusses
Great property offering great value

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

HAMILTON HILL
FOR SALE

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Unit 5/125 Rockingham Road

HAMILTON HILL
• FOR SALE

9 Marryat Court

$400,000 + GST
Main Road Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exceptional office/warehouse + yard
260m2 (approx) of internal space
211m2 on the fl oor, 49m2 mezzanine
Plus 130m2 (approx) of yard
Zoned Mixed Business
Best unit in complex!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

O’CONNOR
FOR SALE

31/5 Hines Road

NAVAL BASE
FOR SALE

25–27 Dooley Street
$1,250,000 GST Going Concern
One Big Block
•
•
•
•
•
•

183sqm factory unit
Additional 30sqm of rear yard
Load bearing mezzanine of 33sqm
Good roller door access
Ideal for small business
Ready for occupation

Elevated position with good access
4148sqm of total land area
855sqm of modest improvements
Zoned General Industry
Currently tenanted with extra areas available
This site is suitable for many uses

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

PORT KENNEDY
FOR SALE

3 Stockton Road

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

ROCKINGHAM
FOR SALE

6/13 Day Road

$770,000 + GST
Prime Position
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be seen to be appreciated
325m2 (approx) of warehouse space
280m2 (approx) of professional office
Zoned Mixed Business
Located in quiet cul de sac location
Your new corporate headquarters!

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

$355,000 + GST
Great Starter
•
•
•
•
•
•

$850,000 + GST
Standalone Office/Warehouse
+ Yard

$249,000 + GST
Affordable Office / Warehouse

Fabulous opportunity not to be missed
Located opposite Bunning’s
With huge passing trade
Total Land area4003m2
Dual street frontage and access
Ripe for redevelopment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic street front property
Great mix of office / warehouse
158m2 (approx) internal space
Multiple 240 volt & 3 phase outlets
Rear roller door access
This represents great value

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000
Proudly supporting

SAMANTHA
9499 6000

NUNO
0432 455 670

LUTFUN
0430 320 983
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WAJEE
0411 348 741

JON
0405 233 924

JAMES
9499 6000

LEE
9499 6000

SIREACE
9499 6000

We sell, lease and manage all types
of commercial, industrial
and retail premises right
throughout Western Australia.
BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

18 Bushland Ridge

BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

11/5 Hydro Rise

$115,000 p/a + GST & O/Gs
Cockburn Commercial Park
•
•
•
•
•
•

$11,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Affordable Space

The best of the best
Near new Office / Warehouse
240m2 of extra quality office space
825m2 of High truss warehouse
Dual roller door entry
Fully appointed nothing to spend

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

1/3 Blackly Row

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

3/26 Hammond Road

$30,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Ready For Occupation
•
•
•
•
•
•

$25,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Exceptional Value

Last remaining unit available
Outstanding office / warehouse
325m2 of total fl oor space
Super high trusses and roller door entry
Very classy commercial development
Great corporate image, great property

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

2/6 Merino Entrance

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rocky Porcaro 0417 098 100

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

4/19 Tamara Drive
$38,250 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Brand New Premises
•
•
•
•
•
•

626m2 quality built office / warehouse
169m2 of two storey office space
This is the ideal as corporate headquarters
Eight car bays with good access
Roller door entry with rear yard space
Just off main road great location

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

FREMANTLE
FOR LEASE

70 High Street

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

30 – 32 Macedonia Street
$190,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Wide Open Space

Superb retail/office setup
Offering 200m2 (approx) of space
Includes two car parking bays
Zoned City Centre
This one presents options
One of Freo’s best streets!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

ROCKINGHAM
FOR LEASE

SAMSON
FOR LEASE

7 Petterson Avenue

$21,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Exceptional Value

$43,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Prime Retail Location
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand new attractive development
300m2 (approx) street front space
Prominent location
Zoned light industry
Complete and ready for occupation
Very competitive rates & terms

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

SOUTH PERTH
FOR LEASE

Great space totalling 203m2
Ideal for food preparation/retail
Boutique local shopping centre
Full modern fit out in place
Ample shopping centre parking
Security and air conditioning in place

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Suite 10/57 Labouchere Road

YANGEBUP
FOR LEASE

Units 2 & 3/24 Erceg Road

$65,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
One Of The Best!
•
•
•
•

Brilliant corner location with exposure
Outstanding 6205m2 (approx) site
Improvements totaling 1250m2 (approx)
624m2 (approx) multi access factory space
576m2 (approx) super high undercover area
Separate office space included

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

1/1 Whittle Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner wants to negotiate a deal
Located in Yangebup Business Park
439m2 office / warehouse
High trusses and roller door entry
Great position and good security
Zoned mixed business

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$67,000 p.a. + GST & O/G’s
Welcome To High Street
•
•
•
•
•
•

The best value going around
Total fl oor area 260m2
100m2 of extra quality office space
100m2 of load bearing mezzanine
Roller door entry and two car bays
You won’t find better value

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$62,600 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Simply Superb
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern 90m2 (approx) Warehouse
Concrete tilt panel construction
High bay lighting
Large roller door access
Separate glass entry
Suitable for many uses

Fr $22,250 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Great Offering

Brilliant location, superb presentation
110m2 (approx) of professional office
Kitchenette, plus male & female toilets
Includes own private balcony

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Offers 6 car parking bays
• Inspection will impress!

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Choice of two office/warehouses
High spec with soo many extras
Unit 2 247m2 including office space
Unit 3 388m2 including office space
Secure modern complex
Will impress with quality throughout

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000
Proudly supporting

MIGUEL
0417 268 465

ROD
0408 405 262

TRAVIS
0422 609 822

DALENA
9499 6000

TRINA
9499 6000

ROBERT
0418 335 185

TONY
0407 388 139

ROCKY
0417 098 100
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9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

at home
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T
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$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Resort-style living in North Freo
A
AT HOME
A
COUPLE of girls and
I scored a Myuna
fl at high on Corkhill
Street just before Homeswest
fl ogged them to developers
back in the ‘90s.

Even though it'd been put
on the open market, the rental
seemed a pittance for the
million-dollar views across
Rocky Bay so we spent a
summer living it up.
One of the girls bought a
pair of binoculars at a garage
sale and we'd have mischievous
fun spying on the McMansions
springing up across the bay.
They weren't the world's
sharpest binoculars, but through
the massive windows you could
make out whether people were
watching telly or cooking dinner
and the girls would giggle as
they passed judgement on the
interior decoration.
Then one day we went for a
walk around the clifftop path

STEVE GRANT
S

and discovered the Hubblelike telescopes trumping our
antique spyglasses and filling
every second window—and all
pointing towards Myuna.
Suddenly the girls' carefree
habit of wandering around
the fl at in their knickers while
enjoying the afternoon sun
disappeared (darn) and there
was a lot more closing of the
blinds.
Karma magnified, I guess.
You won't have people
perving on you in this
apartment as it's at the bottom
of Corkhill Street and part of the
Moorings complex, but you will
get to enjoy the great locale.
The river's just around the
corner in both directions, and
you can enjoy diving off the

Real Estate Settlement Agent

ALL HOURS MOBILE SERVICE
Hotline 9335 9133

Professional Service...
fast track...

your convenience...

historic Harvey Beach jetty,
prawning in the bay, launching
a dinghy near Gilbert Fraser
Oval or taking a walk along the
bushtrack at the bottom of the
cliffs.
The funky burgery and cafes
sprouting up in the town centre
and a couple of good North Freo
pubs are just a walk away, while
a bike'll get you to Leighton
Beach in under five minutes.
It's a two-bedroom
apartment with an office which
could easily become a third
bedroom if needed.
The kitchen/dining/living
area's all open-plan and while
the pine fl oorboards need going
over with some sandpaper, they
give the area a nice light touch.
I actually thought they'd been
oiled rather than sealed, so that
would make a once-over much
easier.
It's all a workable size,
with high ceilings, and perfect
for a professional couple or a

young family. The bedrooms
are a decent size and come with
built-ins (as does the office) and
there's a powder room as well as
a full bathroom.
Two tidy courtyards out
the back with raised garden
beds and established bushes
make a nice place to enjoy
the afternoon, but the real
advantage is you also share
a first-class pool, gym, tennis
court and function room with
the rest of the complex. Resortstyle living at its best.
There's room for two cars in
the undercover garage, but you
could break the mould and boat
it to work because there's also
an allocated pen.
30/1 Corkhill St,
North Fremantle
Auction on-site today
Saturday March 17 at noon
Mark Dimmock
0404 048 277
William Porteous Properties
International

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

we will save you $$$

Four 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Exercise your right to choose
your preferred settlement agent.

BAFC SETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 6162
Fax: 9433 2555 Email: bafc@iinet.net.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

FREMANTLE

.com

Perth

Voice

.com

herald
AIRCONDITIONING

ANTENNAS

BALUSTRADES

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

AH: 9497 7550

9456 1533

TV
 ANTENNAS

rob@devonair.com.au

Lance

0419 928 727

lennenlance@gmail.com
batemangasandair.com.au
GFO 12751 RL L058275

CoolAir-Tec

Quality Split System
Installation
and Servicing
Two Year
Guarantee on all
workmanship
and materials.

Call Today For an obligation free quote..

BATHROOM SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

G.M. Electronics STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune inʼs and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

ARC Lic L072259

Comfort
Out of thin air

Get a
Panasonic
Ducted or
Split System
Air Conditioner
TODAY!
• Design
• Supply
• Install
• Repair / Services

9324 4108
6161 6008
Air Man
Technologies

0412 944 808

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Dean

0418 906 735

All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

FREE QUOTES

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9330 1498
0413 133 458

ANDY POLLARD

DEVELOPMENTS
Small Renovations
& Additions.
All types of
brickwork undertaken.

PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Domestic
Commercial • Civil
Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed
Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415
BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

Andy 0419 366 397

AM

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BUILDING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

air conditioning &
refrigertion systems

ARTIFICIAL LAWN

9430 7727

Bathroom Need
a Makeover?

BRICK PAVING

We have every
trade and work to
your budget.

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

0419 834 235

tuckerstiling@bigpond.com
Call Gary
to arrange a quote today

A Complete Bathroom
Renovation Service

BORES

Paving &

Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

BRICKPAVING

Artificial Lawn

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• General Works

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

Executive Bathroom
Solutions

R&G
Wilkinson
Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

HKW

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

Call Steffen

For a free quote call

0424 609 694
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Custom Carpentry

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Carpentry

Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Kirsty Duniam 0422 215 826

Doors • Skirting
Timber Flooring
Shelving • Ceder lings
• Decking

9417 4222

We also do custom made
cubby houses & sheds

S.A.S

BRICKLAYING
SERVICES

To advertise
phone today on

Q U O T E S

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

CARPENTRY

0424 316 734

Phone

9314 6990
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

gerardgordon86@yahoo.com.au

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fi ning, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central fi lters, phone points.

F R E E

Qualified Cabinetmakers

info@prescottcabinets.com.au

Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

9248 4421

CABINET MAKING

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries

All types of brickwork
Andy 0404 135 251
Philip 0400 340 713

Call Brian for a Free Quote

0415 304 372

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

BRICK PAVING

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BATHROOM

BATEMAN
GAS & AIR
• Split System Installs
• Evaporative Services
• Oven &
Hot Place Installs

Fully Frameless &
Curved Glass Specialists
Glass, Aluminium &
Stainless Steel Balustrades
Customised Handrail Systems
Glass Pool Fencing

AAA Bathroom Renovations

AUTH # AU27188

BRICKLAYING

BRICKLAYING

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au



0423 074 700

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

trades&services

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving
Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

www.sos-services.com.au
(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

Ablewest
Construction

Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
or Makeovers
Call today for a
FREE QUOTE.
Linda 0407 139 497
Steve 0410 178 404
CARPENTRY

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)
PTY LTD

Lic No: 13214

Quality 1-on-1 Service
Specialising in:
• House Renovations
• Extensions • Additions
• Outdoor Entertaining Areas
Brick & Timber Construction
All Other Quality Trades Supplied

Phone 9337 5859
0407 928 538

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

ablewestconstruction.com.au

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0487 250 972
or 9433 5730

ACB Carpentry
• Timber Patios,
Pergolas & Gazebos
• Decking
• Extensions & Renovations
For free measure & quote call:

Bevan 0425 534 850
Anthony 0425 435 119
Fully Qualified Carpenters

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

Cockburn
Carpentry
Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
Gates
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

0418 476 603
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.
For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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trades&services

CEILINGS

CONCRETE

EARTH MOVING

ELECTRICAL

ALL-CEIL

CS CONCRETING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

B.J. ELECTRICAL

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

areway

Cleaning Services

Commercial,
Residential

• Police cleared
• Insured
• Commercial Cleaning
• House Cleaning & Ironing

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

0419 943 046 0404 359 799

P & A Hughes & Son

Ritchie
Bobcat

FROM $23/HR

0433 789 865

services

exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied

0414 516 181

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane
sales@steeleblue.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

CURTAINS & BLINDS

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

COMPUTERS
curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

Outstanding customer service
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Police
Cleared
Computer support
No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite
Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

CONCRETE

PARKER
CONCRETE
Specialists in:
• exposed aggregate
• honed concrete
• liquid limestone
(colour or plain)
FREE QUOTES - CALL LUCAS

0431 206 162

Concrete
All Areas

DECKING
N THE TRADE

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

9337 5409

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

DECKING
& ALFRESCOS
We offer you old fashioned
service, sensible prices and
quality, as we take pride in
each and every project we do.
Our team live and work
locally, so call us right now!
Phone Todd

0419 361 755
DRAFTING

Your local drafting service
for council applications

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

9433 1921
0447 177 115

0424 175 568

email@transformdrafting.com
www.transformbuilding.com
www.transformdrafting.com

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
BRUCE

ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electrical work
& installations.
No job too big or small.
Quality workmanship.
Craig

0414 473 728

Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

LINC

0402 223 636
INTEGRATED
EARTH
✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

0427 090 231
The Small
Earth Movers
• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

John - 0421 670 081

•
•
•
•
•
•

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

Rubbish Removal
Site Cleans
Site Works
Soil & Sand Deliveries
5m3 Tipper Truck
Paving & Driveway
Levelling
FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 889 922

hireabobcat@gmail.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

Quality
Workmanship

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

CALL BRAD

EC8480

0439 996 925

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

All domestic & commercial

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

All Electrical Work

&$//52%72'$<
$//602.(
$/$506
5&'
6$)(7<
6:,7&+(6

MPR
ELECTRICS

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.
Michael

0410 484 347
WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

9417 1683
0401
325 042
simtekelectrical@gmail.com
Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

EC 9857

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

6161 3133
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

Timber

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

BSM
Contracting
• Colorbond Fencing
& Gates
• Insurance Work
• Free Measure & Quote

0487 919 828
Fax: 9312 1691

bsmcontracting@westnet.com.au

CB FENCING

email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Sandman

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs
Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

Quality Sanding
& Finishing of all
Timber Floors
20 Years Experience
Reliable Products &
Prompt Completion
Guaranteed.

0419 860 987

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

HUGE
DISCOUNTS

GARAGE DOORS

NO FRILLS!

BLACK SWAN

GARAGE DOORS
Emergency
Repairs
Broken Cables
Free Quotes

SAME DAY
SERVICE
SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES
• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

www.floorsbynature.com.au

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Allwest
Outdoor

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

0406 763 676
garden time
clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Quality

Gardening
• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden Care.
Yards Cleaned.

New Motors

FLOORING

ATFA Member

Added Care

Gardening

Garden Maintenance

9430 7727

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

GARDENING

Your

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

On Time
Electrician 9430 7727
3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0438 563 326

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

FLOOR SANDING

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

EC. 8624

Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

Residential & Commercial

I

Success SIM EK
Electrical ELECTRICAL
Reliable &
Friendly Service

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

0418 927 225

F.J.P

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES

C

A FOX
ELECTRICAL

EC9311

EST 1995

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

FENCING

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

EC7562

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

EC# 8304

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

ELECTRICAL

9417 9955
or

All Brands
Repaired
New Doors
Open 7 Days

0425 101 135

0407 988 967
KG’S
OUTDOOR
SUPPLIES

• MANURES Premium, Sheep, Cow
• MULCHES - Organic, Elegant,
Karri & Peat, Wood Chips
• SOIL MIXES
• SAND • STONE • FIREWOOD
BAG ORDERS
Free Delivery 10 Bags or More.

0415 775 255
21 Hammond Rd,
Jandakot

FREMANTLE
GARAGE DOORS
Quality Repair &
Replacement Service

All Makes
All Models
All Areas
Call David

0403 821 887

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

HANDYMAN

KITCHENS

F&W Solutions

TIGHT FIT
CABINETS

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

Handyman
INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861
Ph 9417 4706

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

21 Roper St, Oconnor

9331 1499
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GUTTERS
AJ’S ROOF
MAINTENANCE
• gutters & downpipes
replaced & cleaned
• spouts • whirleys
• metal gutter
guard installed
• patios re-roofed
free quotes
call adam

0419 781 761
HANDYMAN

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069
ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS
Complete Property Maintenance

FREE
QUOTES

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

Pensioner
Discounts GLENN 0418 914 870
Fully Insured www.ahsworx.com

ALL SUBURBS

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

Kitchens
■ Glass Splash Backs
■ Bathrooms ■ Laundries
■ All Trades Organised
■

Locally made products.
Professionally designed.
Display showroom

FREE QUOTES / ALL AREAS
Phone Rob Thompson

0401 289 570
9417 9119

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd
Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359
www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

LANDSCAPING

Giardino
Landscape Design

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea
(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

Murph’s Turf

Lawn & Garden Service
Landscaping, Reticulation
& Lawn Packages
Removal of old lawn
& supply of new lawn.
Mulching, Pruning,
Rubbish Removal.
Reliable, tidy and quality work.

Free Quotes

0418 293 071

Touchstone
Landscaping
all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Colsult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

0409 427 724

blit
tz

ho
ome se
erv
vice
es

General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

Natural Stone
Blockwork

WAYNE WEBB’S

• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

Call Doug Today

0411 563 037

Bart: 0403 040 311

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

9430 7727

9430 7727

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

041
11 59
91 23
33

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401 203 121
Design & Construct
Service

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking • garden designs
For a free quote please call

LOCKSMITH

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

Exterior & Interior
Call ABC ART
when quality
matters.
REG 7599

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

0469 159 959
6261 7576

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

WALSH’S PAINTING

Quality Security Guaranteed

Residential & Commercial
Reg 3640

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

• Painting
• Decorating
• Property Makeovers

PAINTING

Free Quotes
30 Years Experience
Refs Available

24/7 - ALL AREAS

0417 926 266

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

PAINTING!

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 125 943 0418 902 246
REG No: 32440

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?

PLASTERER

For a Quality Clean
Reliable Job at
Reasonable Prices.
Over 35 Years Exp.
(Local & International)

We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

Call Peter

9330 5771
0412 802 392

9430 7727

No Job Too Small

PATIOS

ATTENTION

Tradies!

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior

FREECALL

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

Immediate start available

1800 707 202
David: 0414 619 866

ALL PAVING

Rego #7363

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed
• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

9430 7727

www.westfix.com.au
Reg No. 7197

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774

www.passionepainting.com.au

My committment to
customer service means
quality on-time work,
with a friendly attitude.
Domestic & Commercial
Call Sergio

0403 656 657

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

0434 493 537 0418 953 149

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

LES CHARMAN

Painting
Contractor

Quality
Workmanship
at a fair price.
Over 25 Years Exp.

0401 747 368
9382 1463

0433 45 33 66

colourifi
c
painting contractors

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

PL 3430
Book with me
and pay NO GST.
Fast turnaround of
rental properties.

To advertise
phone today on

PERGOLAS

9430 7727

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

Matthew’s

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

No job too
big or small

Painting & Decorating

All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.

PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

0407 864 984

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

HOT WATER

Residential & Commercial

-

Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

Proud employer of an apprentice.

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
Call David
0413 915 251 0424
bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
175 568 www.colourificpainting.com.au
info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

ALL PAINTING JOBS

RN: 7318

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING SERVICE

ABC ART

To advertise
phone today on

PLASTERING

PAINTING

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

Landscaping Design
Garden Makeovers
Stone work & cladding to walls
Limestone walls & Planter boxes
Water Features & Paving
Synthetic Grass & Lawn
Planting & Mulching
Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

T’S MOWING
STUAR

FIX
IT
Handyman
Home & Outdoor
Maintenance
& Repairs.
No job too small

PAINTING

0418 927 225

LAWN SERVICES

0402 641 748

Services

LIMESTONE

livopro@bigpond.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Call Michael

A1 Total
Maintenance

CARPENTRY & RENOVATION

trades&services

0415 940 607

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

9430 7727

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343
GF 005115 PL 6373

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
PLUMBING

John Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

RUSSELL 0449 733 535
P.L. 7778 GF 010701

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All aspects of
Renovation
Building
Maintenance

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PL7498 GF011508

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS
•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations • gas fitting
24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Local, Honest
and Reliable

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
APPLECROSS
Small or large
plumbing work.
General Maintenance.
Gas fitting.
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640
REMOVALS

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764
PL7680 GF13358

PL7750

GFO13316

Mr Flush

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

FRANK’S
ROOFING

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723

incl 2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

0458 881 111
9336 5259

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

$95

All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.

For advice and
recomendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

FEATURE TILING

Guaranteed Professional Service

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

Specialising in
• living area floor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

No Job Too Small
Please call Gareth on

0414 456 240

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

0427 502 214

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968
Fax: 9434 6221

Direct

Tiler

Client

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

Bore, Pump
or Reticulation
Problems?
Call Rainmaker
Irrigation.
20 Years Experience.
Seniors Rates

0408 007 850
Fax: 9355 2484

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• gazebos
• extensions
• loft conversions
Dean

0413 057 979

MELVILLE

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

TI L IN G
Floors, Walls,
Regrouting,
Repair Work.

No Job too Small

For a Free Quote
call Carl

0403 069 463
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

0458 872 333

Roof Restoration
Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems
Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

0401 873 861
BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

Reticulation Repair
and Maintenance
Installation of
Waterwise Systems
All aspects of
landscaping

To advertise
phone today on

Call Sam Today
0431 993 152

0412 917 383
Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
9430 7727
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee
All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

830 775

• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681

Jon 9331 2473

0438 942 346

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING
• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

Kent

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
9430
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.
Phone Ben

0409 088 832

9434 1205

Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
• Cladding &
Water Features

Michael

0413 335 064

the Year
Tiler

Quality tradesman.
18 years experience.
Reasonable rates.

Call Peter

0419 699 754 0405 517 828

CG MOBILE
WELDING
No job too big or small

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0405 812 530

0411 051 272

STEEL
STAINLESS
STEEL
ALUMINUM &
LIGHT FABRICATION
Contact Chris on

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

✆ 0416 356 359
Nigel Williams

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

Estabished since 1986

FOR ALL YOUR
TILING NEEDS

WELDING

0411 284 833

0419 915 459

M&J Bins Home of
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

9364 6352
6352

Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS

Over 10 Years Experience

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

9339 6645
0421 118 704

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

BIN HIRE

Erin 9317 8500

Owen Ritson

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist

Call your local contractor

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

SERVICE

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

WALLS

Stump Grinding

CALL PHIL

Specialised Outdoor Services

•
•
•
•

TILING

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

SOAKWELLS OWEN’S TREE

RUBBISH REMOVALS

IAL WGIP

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

SOAKWELLS

cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!

$95 PER HOUR

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

FTIGHT
ROOROOF

0414 097 538

0438 997 314

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Call now for prompt &
professional services

PLUMBING & GAS
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

0412 137 747

PL7168 GP7661

SOUTHSIDE

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Phone Christian

0411 452 742
Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
■ Book a time convenient for YOU
■ All work guaranteed

RETICULATION

• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service

■
■
■
■
■
■

(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired
PL 6067 GF 4483

PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

PLUMBING & GAS

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

ROOFING

READ THIS

Wheale’s

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

ROOFING

RENOVATIONS

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

trades&services

1800 509 804
When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING

• high pressure cleaning avail.
• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

0415 900 932

Clarity
Window Cleaning Services
✓ residential or
commercial
✓ difficult access
specialists
✓ builders cleans
✓ fully insured

Call Paul

0405 433 063

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WORK From Home $200 plus
per week Part-time Connie
0417 960 600
Connie5@live.com.au

CLASSES
ZUMBA Classes at Beeliar
comm centre will resume on
the 17th Feb 9-30 -10.30 $40
for a block of 4 or $12 casual
For more info call
0439 698 266 or 9437 6974
sabrina_fenwick@hotmail.com
ZUMBA Fitness at St Davids
church parish hall cnr Bombard
& Simpson st Ardross. Every
Friday 9.30am - 10.30am
Zumba Gold. 6.30pm - 7.30pm
Zumba Cost $10/ classes
- $80/10 classes $150/20
classes. For more information
contact 0466 888 578 or
zumbawithhoney@gmail.com /
www.zumbawithhoney.com.au

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit
www.fremantleherald.com
To advertise
CALL THE HERALD
9430 7727

93,600 copies
from just $13 per ad in
the Herald Classifieds

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words add $2

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking for
service you can trust? Bentech
Computers have been in
Fremantle for 10 years providing
friendly helpful knowledge and
experience to all our valued
clients. We can help with
all of your home and office
computer needs ranging from
PC’s & Laptops to network
and broadband setup. Can’t
make it down to us? Bentech
Computers can come to you
and provide the same level
of quality & customer service
that we offer in our shop but
in the comfort of your home or
office. Whether you’re after a
new computer or just advice on
choosing an internet provider
we are always here & happy
to help. Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle. Ph
9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, BAS
Preparation & Lodgement,
Tax Returns. Registered Tax
Agents and Public Accountants.
Phone: 93171411
ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approvement. Ivana 0405
306 727
AV BOOKKEEPING are you
in need of a local bookkeeper.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, super, BAS, IAS, cash
flows. Bank rec’s, various
office tasks. 10+ years of exp.
Proficient with MYOB. Cert IV
Bookkeeping and a BAS Agent.
Please call 0404 842 483.
Making your business life easier,
when it counts
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BUILDING. Are you renovating,
extending? We can supply
trades and supervise 0419
912 936
BUSY Life call our service:
Governess(nannie), cleaners,
Private chef call: (08) 9313
8112, mobile 0401 330 230
CARPENTER FEDERATION
Carpentry Company. Roofs,
verandahs, carports, decks,
pergolas, timber frame
extensions specialists. Mike
0418 908 663

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies

HOME Handy work. Gutter
cleaning, tree trimming,
landscaping, roof prep & paint.
licence rigger/scaffolder. Fully
insured. 0429 903 258

ABSOLUTE Waxing & beauty.
Specialising in all waxing
for men & women, tinting,
manicure & pedicure, facials.
Palmyra area. Call Pam 0414
557 035

CLEANING Experienced,
police cleared, reliable &
efficient. 0401 883 377
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
A Safe and reliable clean $30/hr
0477 052 099
CLEANING Professional,
honest, experienced. $25/hour
0450 735 263
CLEANING. High quality eco
cleaning. Includes products
and equipment. $30/hr Melissa
0427 354 842
CLEANING: Quality home
cleaning, efficient & reliable.
Reasonable rates. Call Dakini
0405 032 042
CONCRETE Specialising in
decorative finishes.
0419 912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DNG Fabrications All Steel
Fencing & Installations
Automated Security Gates,
Glass Pool & Garden Fencing,
Patios Gables Dome Flat, Blue
scope Color-Bond. Contact
Daniel To arrange a quote Ph/
fax: 9387 8769
Mob: 0414 448 350 Email:
daniel@dngfabrications.com.au
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
ELECTRICIAN. All smoke
alarms & RCD safety switches.
PH 0404 216 333. Lic. EC6386
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
FINANCE Broker, Local, Home
and Investment Loans, Car
Loans, Debt reduction and
more. Professional, trustworthy
and 15 years experience. I can
come to you! Casey Sorrell
0407 991 985 Diversifi Pty
Ltd Australian Credit Licence
364403
GARDEN and Lawn. All
aspects, weed,mulch,plant.
Clean-ups. Qualified &
Licensed. Shaun 0411 236 226
JOE’S gardening service for all
your gardening needs at a fair
price 30yrs hort exp. Ph 0423
405 046 or 9310 6428
GARDEN Rescue service tree,
bush, rose pruning, weeding,
garden tidyups. Rubbish
removal, quick response. Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER /Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable.
9418 5271
GARDENING All aspects
of landscape/gardening,
new gardens, maintenance,
mulching, retic, small tree
lopping, qualified and
experienced, friendly service, free
quotes Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING maintenance
with a woman’s touch.
Weeding,pruning, mulching,
planting. Designs for native and
water saving gardens. Mary
-Ann 6161 8328
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

IRONING And washing, all
week service, free pick up and
delivery. Cheapest in town. Ph
Jeni 0416 835 500
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King

HOUSE SITTING
EXPERIENCED House sitting
couple, seek house sit from
April. References available 0428
972 499

LOST & FOUND

OVERSEAS Accommodation:
Philippines, Happy Days Bed
and Breakfast 50/night inc. pick
& drop from-to-airport, breakfast
and city tours. Call (08)9313
8112, mobile 0401 330 230

CANON Camera in camera
bag found at Port Beach
Monday 12/3/12 Ph 0439
464 656

PAINTER A Better service.
Prof painter & handyman. Many
yrs experience. Painting,odd
jobs,repairs,etc. Lindsay 0422
748 738 or 9336 6707

SOFT Toy found @ Gateway
shop carpark on 1/3/12 Ph
9417 7649

PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERER Hard wall,
Rendering set, no job too big or
small. 9332 3550
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
PLUMBING And gas reliable
Mob 0417 058 583 PL 7952
GF 015710
POOL/SPA Specialising
in Regular Maintenance,
Equipment Sales, Service and
Repairs. Family owned and
Operated Business, Quality and
Reliability Guaranteed. Call Rick
at V & R Pool and Spa Care on
0414 722 090
REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978
RETIC Repair & maintenance.
Installation of waterwise systems.
Call Sam 0431 993 152
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced and accurate Jan
9332 6456

PASSPORT Found in Kardinya
area. Ph 9337 4618

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lesson easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2U
0439 597 507
SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. All ages
welcome. 0413 159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. East
Fremantle 9339 2231
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199

DOGGY Accommodation
available for Easter holidays.
K9Care 0402 255 266
www.k9care.com.au

SUPERANNUATION and
investment advice, retirement
planning including Centrelink.
We help people through the
maze. Lisa Gavranich. NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222

DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447

TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 0401
199 372 jf@fitzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199
GOLDEN Retriever puppies.
Pedigree Parents. Vet checked.
Family Raised. Very Sociable.
$950 call 0458 007 409
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420
PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver.
9864 6017 / 0429 646 017
PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

GARAGE SALES
THE Great Grey St verandah sale
Sun 18th March 8am-12.
Clothing, dinghy, furniture, books,
plants etc come for breakfast

VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461 777

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
0414 451 957 or check
website: monofreophoto.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FREMANTLE Lodging close
to shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893
SENIOR Reliable person
to share house with senior
gentlemen. Own furnished
room, secure parking. $150p/w
2 weeks inadv. Checkable refs
and/or Police clearance highly
regarded. Spearwood area,
5 mins from Phoenix shops.
Ph:0401 793 004

SITUATIONS
VACANT
DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
LIMOUSINES Darryl’s
Limousines chauffeured White
ford Ltd 7 seat Limousine and
mellow yellow Rolls Royce 4
seat available for weddings,
school balls, airport transfers,
dinners, special occasions. Call
Darryl 0407 982 990

SPORT & FITNESS
GLOVEWORKX Boxing
Gym Myaree, Perth’s premier
authentic Boxing facility. Classes
run daily, no experience needed,
expert and friendly help,
everyone welcome! • Learn
self defense • Build strength
and stamina • Enhance hand
and eye co-ordination • Build
self confidence • Lose weight
and increase muscle tone •Destress www.gloveworkxboxing.
com 0415 199 653
MOBILE FITNESS. Personal
training and group training
sessions. 1st group session is
free! Call Mel on 0416 167 628
or email mel@crankhf.com.au

TO LET
SOUTH Freo stunning 2 to 3
bedroom large character home.
2 minute walk to South Beach,
lock up garage, bore/retic.
$525 /week. Long lease avail
from 31st March 0417 945 774

TUITION
1 on 1 tuition working with a
program compiled to suit your
child’s individual needs. Learning
Difficulties - Dyslexia - Reading
Delay - A.D. (H.)D.- etc. while
building self-esteem. 9364 4487
AAA To Infinity Tutors.
Mathematics (including
Specialist), Physics, and
Engineering. Specialising in Year
10 to year 12, WACE, University
and Tafe. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation. Tuition for
a competitive edge. Experienced
and professional. phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
ECONOMICS, Chemistry
tutoring. Year 8-12.
0416 742 754
ENGLISH/ Literature. English
specialist tuition in WACE
courses. Extensive experience,
qualified teacher. Testimonials
available. Ph 0401 930
600/9330 1395
ENGLISH/LITERATURE
-Secondary school. As an
English teacher /counsellor I have
extensive experience in optimising
the academic potential of my
students through a uniquely
holistic approach. If you are
concerned about your child’s
levels of motivation and academic
performance it would be my
pleasure to work with them.
Please call Anita on
0423 788 244
EXPERIENCED Teacher avail.
for high school tuition. Call
Russell on 9339 0445
EXPERIENCED Tutor.
Mathematics and Science
(Chemistry, Physics, Biology
and Human Biology) All Year &
Uni Students. Year 12 Maths
Programs. Call: Selfy 0422 027
252 or David 0430 068 500
INDONESIAN Mandarin,
Japanese for Beginner,
Intermediate. 0419 881 945 /
9467 7345
MATHEMATICS Physics,
engineering, Qualified,
experienced, supportive female
teacher. Y8-10,Tee,tafe,uni.
9339 6657 - 0402 447 584
MATHEMATICS Qualified and
25 years teaching experience.
All years and courses. Notes
provided. 0416 303 727
PHYSICS Maths Tuition.
Professional, approachable, 35
Years classroom experience.
Mick Vertigan 0409 036 498
SPANISH Upper intermediate,
advanced. Conversation group
to meet Fridays 10am to 12 $25,
four students. Call Ruperto 0400
114 673, email rupertonunez@
yahoo.com
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TRADERS
MAUD GUILLET

OU probably see them
everyday without
looking at them anymore
but Fremantle’s red trams are
somewhat of a local monument
in themselves.
They provide an opportunity
for visitors to learn about
Fremantle and its history in one
hour, without having to walk the
streets in the summer heat (or
autumn, as it is now): the Town
Hall, Victoria Quay, the train
station, the prison, the Esplanade
hotel and the Fishing Boat
Harbour are its main stops.
Seven semi-retired drivers
share four trams (they’re actually
buses, as the tram lines were
ripped out decades ago) and a
demanding schedule—they run
9.30am to 4.30pm seven days a
week, all year.
Ex-design technology teacher
Robert Chapman has been driving
for Fremantle Tram Tours for 18
months: You can’t miss him with
his khaki outfit, reminiscent of
Indiana Jones, and his big smile.
After a short and welcoming
introduction and useful
information about the app
available in six languages, he
begins to talk about the city he’s
lived in for 24 years.
“Still there! I obviously like it,”
he said to the Herald.
He works one to three days a
week and likes to vary the script
a little each day to keep it from
becoming a repetitive patter.
“I am writing the text with
the other drivers but you know,
each has his favorite stories,” Mr

herald

• Neville Thorpe from Fremantle Tram
Tours. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
Chapman says.
“We have to deal with the
traffic lights and answer the
questions when people are
interested in some details, so it’s
never the same.”
The drivers offer helpful
information about the tours that
each site offers—better than the
visitors’ centre.
There are various tours: Hop-

on, hop-off, a triple tour, tram and
prison combo, even a tram and
lunch cruise. Prices start at $20
while for $110 you can take the
triple deluxe Perth-Fremantle tour
and cruise package.
Jon Tomkins, who has owned
the company eight years, admits
business is tough going, despite
the illusion of WA’s supposedly
booming economy.

classifieds

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE And collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc.
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459

WANTED TO RENT

On track
for tourists

“THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

UNIT/GRANNY Flat. 1
brm wanted for private rent.
Applecross, Ardross or
Brentwood area 0459 377 770

“Any tourism business is hard
at the moment because the dollar
is high,” he says.
“Some years ago, people could
afford five activities but now they
have to make two or three choices.
“I’m working every day for no
money,” he shrugs.
He’s constantly thinking up
new and interesting tours to entice
both visitors and locals through

mind
AA BOWEN Therapy used for
relaxation to combat a busy
lifestyle; or to treat specific
problems. Bowen achieves
successful outcomes in a wide
range of acute and chronic
conditions. Call Gail 0400 215
961, Member BTFA, Health
Rebates can apply
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com

herald
classifieds
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AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Relax & be nurtured
with a synchronised (2 therapist)
full-body massage (snehana)
using warm herbalised oils.
Consultations & personalised
yoga sessions for your body
type available by appt. Ph Nikki
9433 1018 or Leah 9331 5999.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com

A great
way to get
rid of those
unwanted
items
deadline

12 noon tuesday

Is your restaurant the best in town?
Let our readers know about it by taking
advantage of our delicious advertising offers.
For more information contact

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com

AYURVEDA – an ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au
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BOWEN

MASSAGE

Deep Tissue

RELIEF from stress, muscular
pain, tension, injuries. Rebate
from insurance & comp. South
Fremantle and Applecross
clinic. 18 years experience. Luie
Telek Ph 0433 167 703 A.R.M.
Accredited
BOWEN Technique, Therapeutic
Massage, Reiki, Counseling,
Tibetan Bowl Balancing available
at “Touch For Healing” in Bicton.
N/S Ph Sanmati 0401 171
957. Qualified with over 25 yrs
exp. For overall mind, body and
spiritual wellbeing. Caring and
professional
BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has great
success in healing muscle &
soft tissue injuries. In particular,
neck, shoulder, back, sciatic,
leg, knee & ankle pain. Also
great for pregnancy, fatigue &
general wellness. ‘Treat Yourself
to Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au
CLAIRVOYANT /Mediumship
readings available by
appointment via email or phone.
Astara: 0432 849 722
www.gypsymoon.com.au
www.sacredserpent.com.au
CONSCIOUS COUNSELLING.
There is always a way forward
with new possibilities emerging
from our challenges . Sometimes
we need assistance. The
sessions are professional,
compassionate, intuitive,
empowering,and tailored to your
needs. Options are:counselling,
coaching, family systems work
transforming core beliefs, Energy
healing, tarot,meditations.
Christine Farrell, Shakti. Grad.
Dip. Counselling. 15 years
experience 0424 433 815

the doors. He ran a Highway to
Hell tour last year and a nightly
Ghostly tour remain popular: It
includes a torchlight tour of the
prison, food and drink and lasts
more than three hours. He’s also
happy to hire the trams out for
weddings and functions.
Fremantle Tram Tours
9433 6674
www.fremantletrams.com

spirit
AUTHENTIC Change.
Counselling with Clin. Psych.
Beant Hergo. Practice in
White Gum Valley. Integrative,
humanistic and effective
Medicare rebates.
www.systemicsolutions.com
ph. 0422 992 455

FAMILY Constellation
Workshop. Remove what is
holding you back and recycle
your past into an empowered
present. 31.3 & 1.4. Subiaco.
Online booking www.
systemicsolutions.com.au, ph.
Beant 0422 992 455

COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA.
Ph: 9298 9915, e-mail:
jonakes@globaldial.com and
see www.perthcounselling.net.au

HOMEOPATHIC Treatment
for Hormonal imbalances,
depression, anxiety, pregnancy/
labour. Homeopathic
immunisation for babies/
children. Contact 0403 908 414

COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy alternative
for Adults and Kids. Journey
Therapy for all life, love, grief,
health and emotional issues.
Holistic cell memory method.
Shaktima Kotulla 0417 940
579, Accredited Journey
Practitioner, Life Vitality Coach.
www.creativewisdom.com.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30 yrs
exp. Working with individuals,
couples, families, children
and teenagers. New centre
in Fremantle. For issues
with depression, anxiety,
relationships, anger, self-esteem,
school issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.au.
Ph Jane McNabb 9433 3545.
Medicare and Health Insurance
Rebates

HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and Destiny Weight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790
INDIAN Head, Hand and Foot
Massage. Special Intro Rates
$40 / 35 min treatment. Ph
Karen Attdle 0424 190 023
KINESIOLOGY - Sahaja
Springer has moved to South
Fremantle. 20 yrs experience
in the transformational healing
art of kinesiology. Ph: 0402 038
885 for an appt
LIVE Your best life through
the Tarot. Never to late
for inspiration, clarity,
direction. Individual or group
readings. Hostess discounts.
Gift vouchers available. Contact
Nella 0431 473 515

COUNSELLING Anxiety,
abuse, trauma, ADHD, obesity.
Medicare, Worker’s Comp.
9430-7777, clinicalpsych.
herald@int-a1.com, www.
dm.int-a1.com

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

COUNSELLING With qualified
(BPsych, GDCounselling)
therapist for personal, lifestyle,
anxiety, depression, self
esteem and drug and alcohol
issues. Evening or weekend
appointments available. Talk
Therapy, Peter Ph: 0414
289 411 Email: talktherapy@
me.com
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mind body spirit

Cleaning out life’s cobwebs
by MAUD GUILLET

C

ATHERINE MAY
SMITH founded life
coach service Soul
Abundance after 15 years
in financial planning and
banking.

Charming and free with a
big smile, she gives off both
sweetness and strength.
“Working in a maledominated industry taught me
that physical form helps,” she
confides to the Herald.
These days she gets
enormous satisfaction from
treating people’s “emotional
body pain”: “I want to
help people to understand
themselves and realise they
have a choice not to live lost in
the darkness.
“This is a healing process.”
She describes her work
as “very different from the
psychological, clinical process”.
“People don’t come to me to
tell all their life stories, this is a
different process.
“This is just about cleaning
negative memories and
emotions and mostly helping
clients to agree to let go.”
It’s not easy work,
particularly as people deal with
family backgrounds and culture.
“Families can create huge
dramas,” Smith says, describing
held-on anger as a destructive
emotion, and guilt as emotional
cancer.
She works with both adults

body
VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow,
deep massage with an
understanding of structure has
helped thousands of people
loosen up, straighten up, lose
that pain and get that ‘alive’
feeling again. Why not you?
Call Vim, practitioner and
teacher since 1983 on 0422
980 078
ALOHA Massage - Heavenly
Hawaiian Huna Massage
for complete relaxation and
profound healing in FremantleWhite Gum Valley. Non sexual
and for women only. Natalie
0432 869 461
MASSAGE / Rebalancing,
deep tissue, treating physical
and emotional holding
patterns. Karin Sephton
(Ageha), certified Rebalancing
Instructor, 30 yrs experience,
available for individual sessions
0409 298 727
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot
Stone, Shiatsu & Deep Tissue
$65hr. Non sexual. Melville.
Rika 0410 036 760

and children, whom she feels
“face too many heavy emotions,
receive too much negative
information”.
“They’re like sponges,
absorbing pain from others
and they suffer from a lack of
support.”
Raised in a disciplined
Christian family, strong moral
and ethical principles were
instilled in her.
However, she gradually
distanced herself from the faith
over the years, meeting various
spiritual teachers and obtaining
certificates in techniques as
varied as hypnotherapy, Reiki
and pranic healing. Traveling
to India she became a master
practitioner in neuro-linguistics,
which studies the way people
verbalise their thoughts.
“The aim is to help people
to change their thought process
and learn how to feel the way
they want to feel, the ultimate
being happy,” she explains.
Listening carefully to clients
is a particular skill.
“I don’t do anything
similar to something else, I’m
intuitively guided,” she says.
Nearly 50 and a mother of
three girls she seems to never
stop learning: She does nature
work, meditation, numerology,
enjoys public speaking, writes
articles and blogs and is
preparing a book.
“I want to work and learn
more and more because of my
sole purpose: Helping people
find their own purpose too.”

spirit
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riches

massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor spa
and massage room. We also
offer double treatment rooms.
Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842
MASSAGE De-stress mind
body spirit. Rejuvenating
relaxing therapeutic treatment.
Professional n/sexual m & f
Barbara 0407 422 266

MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral;
Lymph drainage; visceral, Feet;
Deep tissue; Gentle treatment;
For those feeling loss and
change. Rebates may apply.
Ph Jan 9339 2297 / 0431 740
339 BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref,
Accr Mbr AMT
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Swedish Relaxation. Call 0449
174 765

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR.
Also Reflexology and Reiki.
ANTA member, health fund
rebates. Julie 0409 799 007.
Non-sexual
MASSAGE Professional
feel the difference. Mon-Sat.
Christina 9316 2587
MASSAGE Relax and unwind.
Qualified male fremantle 0402
255 266
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433 6267
/ 0409 920 689. 244 South
Tce South Fremantle
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March 17 - March 24, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
All eyes are on the door. The desire
to be free is bound to be brewing
strongly, with Uranus and Mercury working overtime
in your corner. If you charge the door before it
opens, you will end up less free not more. It would
be wise to be very tuned in. Make the right move.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Jupiter and Venus are planted right in
the middle of Taurus. This is a very good
omen. Love, luck, good fortune and expansion, are
all on the cards. What you will have to keep your eye
on, are any strategies you might be running in the
name of love. Life is with you.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
With Mercury in Aries, you are likely
to be popping out of your skin with
impulsiveness and activity. The desire for action is
bound to be dominating the desire to sit around
and think. Action will bring great blessings and real
learning born of experience. Be energetic.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon starts the week in
Capricorn, shifting you into that
buried part inside that wants nothing to do with
attachment and sentimentality. Be the lonesome
cow-person standing on a high hill. Be a shining
example of self-containment and self-sufficiency.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun remains in Pisces. As long
as it is swimming through these
oceanic depths, you remain a big cat in a large puddle.
Pisces is about melting one’s individuality, like sugar
in water. This is at cross-purposes with your need to
individuate. There is a message in the discomfort.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This week is harvest time for all the earth
signs. There are strong planetary links at
work, creating a matrix of support for all your aims
and aspirations. Let go of any fixations you might
have about where you are going. Ride the real
opportunities life is making available.

• Catherine May Smith—helping people find their purpose.

mind

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy,
Herbal, Sport injury, Qualified
& experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 9316 9304 / 0439
611 410

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A
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NATUROPATH. Fatigue,
poor concentration, stress,
headaches winter immunity/
colds etc. Hormone imbalances,
digestive problems, joint
problems. Non invasive cutting
edge technology, all ages.
Tamara Gries (dip hom, dip bot
med) Ph 9393 2621 /
M 0408 924 244
www.harmonyhealth.net.au
REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
REIKI for people and pets!
Assist your healing with this
gentle but powerful energy
healing. Ph Sanmati Reiki
Master and Bowen Practitioner.
Over 25 yrs. Exp. 0401 171 957
SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information Ph
0430 030 642
www.vishrant.com.au
TIBETAN Bowl sound
treatment. Deeply relax with
this delightful ancient Tibetan
Healing Therapy. Calms the
nervous system and supports
healing and release of tension.
The soothing sounds will leave
you feeling lighter and balanced.
Call Sound practitioners Tony
and Sanmati on 9319 9667

YOGA Offering Ashtanga
Vinyasa Hatha. Each style
reflects as the many sides
of a diamond…the light of
yoga. Yoga Australia certified
teachers. Join us in our
beautiful space at 244 South
Terrace, South Freo
www.findyoga.com.au

spirit

mind
YOGA In Fremantle. Beginners
and General Level Hatha &
Ashtanga. New weekly classes
on Monday 9.30am and
Tuesday 6.45pm. Call Cindy
to book on 0449 609 323
Elements Pilates space cnr
Ellen and Josephson

YOGA Classes daily.
Beginners, General level,
restorative/remedial &
Pregnancy / Womens. Private
classes available by appt.
New vinyasa flow classes;
Weds 5pm with Angie &
Saturday 7am with Karin
Beginners welcome. Ph 9433
1018 or 0411 796 354. 75
Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com
YOGA Hatha Gentle Exercise
Samson Recreation Centre 44
McCombe Avenue Samson
Thursday 11.30am – 1.00pm
for further information call 9331
8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au
ZUMBA in Hilton Sat 10-11
$10 casual/6 classes $50 Hilton
Community Centre, Paget St
Call Erika 0406 758 062
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INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its
employees and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims,
demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses arising out of or
in connection with the publication of the advertisement (including
any relating to defamation, malicious falsehood, infringement of
copyright, trademark or design, or breach of the Trade Practices Act
1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and
warrants that publication of the advertisement will not give rise to
any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company ad will
not breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit
Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to
publish or republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the
Company by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy
in, or the partial or total omission of, an advertisement (single or
multiple insertion) or by reason of any delay or default or from any
other cause whatsoever. If an error occurs which in the opinion of the
Company clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and which
is in no way the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the
Company of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on the first
day the error was published, then a refund will be provided on the
cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s opinion of
its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the
Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30
days from the end of the month in which the advertisement was
published. The company will not consider claims for an invoice error
lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There’s a creative link happening
between Saturn and Neptune. When
the rocky realness of Saturn, meets up with the
watery depths of the Neptunian ocean, life offers up
some of its deeper secrets. Find the bliss in reality,
the soul in the mundane. It’s resolution time.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Pluto is strongly placed, ensuring
that you get to taste all the positive
qualities of your power. The authority that you hold
is in knowing that change is essentially positive,
even when it is deep and difficult. Caterpillars keep
turning into butterflies. Share what you know.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Impulse and adventure is certainly more
inspiring than is nit-picking. Even though
the pressure is on to be thorough, don’t let it derail
that part of you which is wild and messy. Uranus
and Mercury are provoking creativity. Mars in Virgo
is trying to get you to behave.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The week begins with the Moon and
Pluto in your sign. The Moon charges
up our emotional batteries when she passes
through. Pluto gives us experiences that test our
understanding. Feelings are likely to be dominating
your normally pragmatic nature. Let them.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Community, friends - good friends –
are likely to be dominating your inner
airwaves. If they aren’t around, where are they? If
they are, how to soak up more of them? We all need
people close to remind and inspire us. Make any
shifts required to get to community.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun is nearly done with its annual
foray into your sign. His job is to centre
us, to bring light to us, and nurture and deepen our
individuality. Does what you are presenting to the
world on the surface match your inner calling? If not,
then it’s time to make an adjustment.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)
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EASY CARE LOCK UP & LEAVE

OPEN SATURDAY 12.00 - 12.40

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

New Listing

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS

OPEN SATURDAY 11.00 - 11.40

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

New Listing

CAMPBELL ESTATE

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

BUY OF THE YEAR

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

9431 9200

Glenda Principal
0409 086 548

21A WORLEY ST

46 WELLARD STREET

PORT CITY

WILLAGEE
$569,000 - $589,000

BIBRA LAKE
FROM $1,100,000 PLUS GST
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DARREN
0412 643 663

CARMELO
0412 093 679

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

TRACEY
9431 9200

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

TROY
0411 439 151

POT OF GOLD

STYLE & CLASS

STAN
0409 306 737

5A RAINBOW GARDENS

36/13-15 CANTONMENT ST

LISA
9431 9200

BIBRA LAKE
$420,000 - $440,000
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TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

TENDER CLOSES 30TH APRIL 2012

8101 SQM OF DEVELOPMENT LAND

64 BEACH ROAD

TENDER FROM $1.5 MILLION

SPEARWOOD

Tender

FREMANTLE
$395,000
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TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

OPEN SATURDAY 12.00 - 12.30

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

4/18 STRANG STREET

BEACONSFIELD
MID $400,000’S

New Listing

WE ARE ACTIVE IN YOUR AREA.

SANDRA
9431 9200

CONTACT THE PORT CITY
TEAM TODAY ON 9431 9200.

OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM
HAS THE SKILLS AND
KNOWLEDGE TO
GET THE JOB DONE.

WHETHER YOU ARE
SELLING A COMMERCIAL
OR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY-

CONTACT YOUR AWARD
WINNING PORT CITY SALES
TEAM TO GET ACTION
AND RESULTS ON THE
SUCCESSFULL SALE
OF YOUR PROPERTY.

WHEN ITS TIME
TO GET IT SOLD-

DO YOU HAVE A PROPERTY
THAT NEEDS SELLING??

CLINTON
0411 236 398

4/448 ROCKINGHAM ROAD

22 CHRISTINE CRESCENT

K.

SPEARWOOD
$560,000 - $580,000

New Listing

COOGEE
$720,000 - $760,000

New Listing

